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Chamber Takes Up
Several Subjects

Of Deep Interest

Strong Argument Offered by
L. A. Thurston Against
Qhange of Status of Terri-
tory; Haleakala Explained.

Reports of committees were the
chief subjects before the Chamber of
Commerce yesterday afternoon but
they brought out matters of more
than ordinary interest including a
statement of the exact status of Ha-
leakala division of the Hawaii Na-
tional Park from L. A. Thurston who
knew the status of all sections of the
park better than any one else In Ha-
waii having been one of those most
Instrumental in securing the forma-
tion of the Islands national park.
Mala wharf, importance of loan fund
projects and the proposed change of
the status of the territory were also
under discussion.

Mr. Thurston explained that the
title to Haleukula crater is in llvo
owners and lias never been taken
over by the federal .government
though acts of congress lay down
boundaries for the park. The owners
all except one of a very small area,
have offered rights of way and other
satisfactory arrangements to the gov-
ernment.

Mr. Thurston also called attention
to the need of action to prevent the
destruction of the silver sword of
which there were formerly largo
fields and touched on the vast num-
ber of goats In the crater.

As to Mala wharf it was stated on
hear say that those most interested
favor a "T" shape addition instead of
extending further directly out and so
lengthening the wharf.

Mr. Thurston was again heard from
on the subject of the proposal to
place Hawaii under control of the
state department instead of the de-
partment of the interior. He con-
sidered it a step toward the loss of
territorial rights and towards a com-
mission government which ho be-

lieves would bo by a military com-
mission. He is emphatically opposed
to the plan even if it would mean
that money now going to the federal
government would be spent here and
is not willing to surrender his rights
as a territorial citizen for lucre.

Judge I3urr said he believed there
is a decision which would prevent
taking away of territorial rights and
Rev. J. C. Vllllers asked several ques-
tions as to a comparison of the status
of Hawaii and the Philippines. The
reported attitude of Walter Dilling-
ham in Honolulu on the subject was
also discussed. Mr. Thurston's re-

marks were warmly applauded and
the subject referred to the legisla-
tive committee which will report at
the next meeting.
' Mr. Thurston in presenting the re-
quest for indorsement of the Adver-
tiser's guide book, which was given,
spoke about the Kahakuloa road and
the advisability of cutting off pro-
jecting points now difficult to turn.
He said the road was as fine scenical-l- y

as the famous Olokelo Canyon road
on Kauai and urged its improvement.

C. E. Morris was elected a member
of the chamber.

The harbor committee will report
on wharf tolls at the next meeting.

Stock Yard Section

Of Chicago Becomes

,
Bloody Battle Field

(ASSOCIATED TOESS)
CHICAGO, Dec. 9 Police armed

with rifles and pistols yesterday
fought thousands of armed packing
house strikers who were disregard-
ing the injunction which forbids
their picketing the vicinity of the
packing houses. One man was shot
and scores received more or less
serious Injuries and scores of others
woro urrested.

Two thousand strikers were as-

sembled about the Armour's glue
works and bricks in hundreds were
hurled at workers who were leaving
the works. Simultaneously fighting
broke out in many places until the
whole district was in disorder. After
the larger mobs had been broken up
men under houses continued spray-
ing bricks upon the police. Women
hurled pepper in the eyes of the
policemen and in that way succeeded
in taking from them numbers of pris-
oners. Tho police have confiscated
largo quantities of firearms.

Yesterday morning 40 were cut and
bruised when strikers stormed an
elevated train carrying workers to
the stockyards, smashing the win-
dows of the cars. Fifteen hundred
police were sent to tho stockyards
district on a riot call Wednesday
night when nine persons were serious
ly injured and many more sustained
minor hurts. The battle lasted for
more than an hour. The police used
revolvors and clubs to disperse tho
mobs.

U--
(ASSOCIATED I'ltESS)

HONOLULU, Dec. 8 Governor
Farrington has proclaimed. Monday
Hecembor 26 and Monday, January 2
Holidays for the observance of Chris-
tmas Day and New Year's Day, re-
spectively.

New Crop Cuban Raws

Offered Away Down

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

NEW YORK, Dec. 9. Further
weakness In the raw sugar market
has developed with the offering of
new crop Cubas and yesterday
there was a decline to a basis of an
eighth of a cent above the lowest
price ever recorded. New crop Cu-

bas were yesterday offered In the
market for two cents plus freight.

Champion Navy Team

Will Play All-Ma- ui

Eleven on Sunday

Oahu's champion football team, the
Navy eleven, will bo seen in action
on Walluku field Sunday afternoon.
The players arrived ut Kahulul yes-
terday on a naval vessel and will re-

main until Sunday evening. Against
them will be pitted an All-Ma- team
made up of the strongest players
from Walluku, Pala and Puunene
They are practicing hard in perfect?"
ing team work for their meeting with
the strongest aggregation of the Is-

lands In order to make the best possi-
ble showing.

Wednesday afternoon a radio mess-
age came to the football commltteo
announcing that the Navy eleven
would be hero yesterday and asking
that a game be arranged for them on
Sunday. The message came without
any previous negotiations on the part
ol' the football committee though an
article appeared in the Honolulu pa-
pers some time since that the strong
Navy eleven might 'make a trip to
Maui. Then the committee got busy
to arrange lor a game. The time was
short. A game had been announced
to be played between Paia and Wal-
luku and It was called off. Organiza-
tion of the best players of tho thvco
teams into an All-Ma- eleven was
started at once for the fans of the
Island have been anxious to seo a
team that is thoroughly organized,
trained and coached. It is a some-
what ambitious undertaking for a
community in its first year of Ameri-
can college football to attempt to pit
a team against what is probably the
best outfit ever brought together in
the territory.

Probable Line Up
The Navy players have gone

through the Oahu season unbeaten
and with a record of six victories.
Their last victory was over tho Pala-ina- s

by a score of 14-- They have
easily outclassed everything put in
the field against them in Honolulu.
Its lineup at the opening of the game
on Sunday is expected to be as fol-

lows:
Navy Carruthers, center; List,

right guard; Dear, left guard;
Braithewait, right tackle; Razzor,
left tackle; Wright, right end;
Hazelrigg, left end; Aiken, right
half; Brown, left half; Gates, full-
back; Wilson, quarterback.

Former Contests
In the games played by tho two

Maui teams against the Marines it
was plainly developed that PalA had
the stronger line of the home teams.
As a matter of fact Walluku tried to
match individual players against

on Page Two)
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Resignations of Bank

Officers Is Reported

(ASSOCIATED I'HESSl
HONOLULU, Dec. 8 Tho Advertis-

er publishes a story to the effect that
it has private advices from Hilo of
three resignations which are of wide
interest in banking and financial cir
cles of the Territory. It says that
Senator James Russell has resigned
as president of the Security TniBt
Company and Herbert Truslow as

and manager of the
same concern.

It adds that Leslie Forest has re-
signed as cashier of the Peoples
Bank and Trust Company of Hllo and
it has been made known that Russell
resigned as director of that institu-
tion in October and Truslow as its

in tho same mouth. Al-

though tho Advertiser had a report
of such facts at tho time it was im-

possible of confirmation then as Rus-
sell was on tho mainland and other
persons in Honolulu involved would
not talk.

::
MAY PURCHASE RED SOX ,

I v (ASSOCIATED I'ltESS)
BOSTON, Dec. 8 Fred Stono the

stage comedian has announced that
he has offered Harry Frazee the pres-
ent owner of theBoston Red Sox
$750,000 for that teams franchise.
Stone did not state if tho offer had
been accepted or if negotlatoins were
pending.

-- 8-

NOVEL BOOTLEGGERS CAUGHT
(ASSOCIATED I'ltESS)

SAN 'DIEGO. Dec. 8 W. H. Helvoy
nnd J. S. Stnrat aviators nnd I.nnls

! Ballncourt auto driver woro arrested
j hero today after they had succeeded

in transporting 48 gallons of whiskey
into the United States from Lower
California by airplane.

Irish Agreement
Meets Opposition

From De Valera
Irish Minister of Affairs Says

He Will Address Dail Eir-ea- n

Against Proposal; Lon-

don Not Surprised.

(ASSOCIATED 1'P.KSSI
LONDON, Dec. 9. Opposition to

tho proposed agreement reached by
tho delegates to the Irish conference
is voiced by de Valera, who has an
nounced that he cannot recommend
the proposed agreement for adoption
by Dail Elrean, tho Irish parliament,
or the country, and that as minister
of defense and home affairs ho will
support his attitude at the public meet
of Dail Elrean that has been called
for Wednesday.

Dublin dispatches cive the text of
a message by de Valera to the Irish
people and quote him as saying in
part: "This agreement end the vio-
lent conflict with the people expressed
In the elections of the last three years.
Vet I feel It my duty to inform you
that I cannot recommend tho treaty
either to the Dail Elrean or to the
country. I nsk tho people to main-
tain the same discipline as heretofore.
The cabinet, though of divided opin
ion, is prepared to carry on its public
services. The great test has come,
let the cabinet's conduct be the exam-
ple for the whole Irish people."

Here in London tho attitude of do
Valera to the proposed agreement Is
regarded as not surprisingmd it is
pointed out that three members of tho
Irish cabinet signed the agieement as
delegates for Ireland.

"TheYdbwJacket"
To Be Produced on

Maui Three Times

In store for Maul folk is a treat in
the form of a Chinese play, produced
in Chinese manner but in English by
Americans of Chinese parents, which
has made such a hit in Honolulu that
it has been produced in six months
nine tlnfes to crowded houses the at-

tendance at the last performance hav-
ing been as great at the first. Insist-
ent demands have brought such fre-
quent repetitions of tho performance
and one Maul lady who has seen it
twice says that is is "worth $10" to
see It and I want to see it again.

Honolulu's Chinese students are
coming to Maul, December 27, under
tho auspices of tho United Chinese
Club of Maui and will render three
performances of "The Yellow Jacket.
They will be seen first at the Terri-
torial Building in Kahulul on tho ev-

ening of Wednesday, December 28, In
Lahalna, Thursday evening, Decem-
ber 29 and in Walluku on Friday ev-

ening, December 30. From Maul they
will proceed on to Hawaii for a series
of performances there.

In the troop there are 31 young
Chinese-American- s of tho Chinese
Students Aliance of Hawaii, students
in the University of Hawaii and tho
Honolulu High School. The costumes
are the same used by the Chinese
Company known as the Han Kow
Sing. Those who saw the play pro-
duced by the Coburn players in tho
United States and have seen its ren-
dition by the Honolulu students say
that the latter present a far finer and
more finished performance. It was
last shown specially to tho Press
Congress delegates as tho contribu-
tion to their entertainment by the
Chinese community.

"Tho Yellow Jacket" is by George
C. Hazlcton and J. Harry Benrimo.
It was first produced in Now York in
1912 and later toured throughout tho
United States. It was first played
abroad in London, Berlin, Dresden
and other German cities by Bern
hardt & Ordinskl. Thense it went to
Moscow, Vienna, Budapest and
Madrid and was to have opened in
Paris but the great war broko out be-

fore its presentation in the French
capital.

After its first presentation in Hono-
lulu there was an immediate demand
for a repetition and that hv nnnthnr

' demand and then another, in rapid
I succession.
' Tickets will bo sold by members of
tho Chinese community hero which
will bo cxchangablo for reserved seats

! at places to bo announced later.

'Interest in Dramatic

Recital Is Increased

Interest In tho dramatic recital
which will bo given by Prof. Maud
May Babcock in the Territorial Build-
ing tonight has been enhanced as a
result of tho postponement last Satur-
day evening because of rain. , Miss
Babcock met a large part of East and
Central Maul's feminine population
at the meeting of the Woman's Club

j Monday and mado a decidedly pleas-- j

ing impression fand she was heard at
the High School yesterday and again
pleased all who heard or met her.

Tho only changof in tho program
for the recital is tho date, postponed
last Saturday until this evening. Tho
subject will bo as already announced
"Abraham Lincoln."

Last Fair Shows
Profit of $5200!

o . t,Show Results of October
Effort and Financial Status
Of Association.

Profits of tho Fourth Mnul County
Fair were about $5200 with bills still
out for prizes In tho fruit nnd vege-
table selection that have not been
selected by tho winners and which
arc estimated to cost about $250 the
profits to date are ?5 i G5.3G. Fair
Director D. C. Lindsay rendered his
report to the trustees of the Mnul
County Fair & Racing Association at
their meeting yesterday. Tho attend-
ance for the three days was practi-
cally tlie same as for tho third fair,
approximately 25,000.

The financial statement attached to
tho report shows: '

Receipts
Admissions $8838.30
Commercial exhibits 1008.8S
Concessions 3251.30
Program printing, etc 7C.84
Accounts receivable 1550.89

Expenditures
Livestock section $1070.45
Prizes and awards G41.54
General expense 1261.17
Horse races 1950.19
Cafeteria 29G.24
Skating Rink 59.32
Hawaiian Section 59.77
Poultry section 107.80
Home economics 46.90
entertainment 3272.82
School section 157.95
Agronomy section 123.34
Fruit and vegetables 69.98
Cut flowers 83.79
Pig club 59.50

Gross receipts were $20,830.05 and
expenditures were $15,364.69.

A vote of thanks was extended Mr.
Lindsay for his services and the fine
results secured. He has already ex-

tended his thanks to all those who
assisted him in the work.

The reports on the financial condi-
tions of the association show that
there has been expended on the prop-
erties its owns more than $188,000
and that its outstanding indebtedness
is $17377.72. The underground light-
ing plant Installed last autumn cost
more than $9000.

Much work is being done to put
tho grounds in shape for the holding
of all athletic events there and it is
expected that after next year the as-

sociation wll! meet expense through
receipts derived from fair, races and
sporting events.

Advertiser's Book Is

Given Endorsement

By Maui Supervisors

Endorsement and approval of tho
travelers and automobile tourists
guide to Hawaii which is to be issued
by the Honolulu Advertiser was giv-
en by the board of supervisors in a
resolution passed yesterday morning
following explanation of the plan and
scope of the work given the board by
Lorrln A. Thurston, president of The
Advertiser Publishing Co. Tho Ad-

vertiser pilot car party is now on
this Island rechartlng roads, gather-
ing data and taking many pictures.

Mr. Thurston had with him a copy
of the Automobile Blue Book of the
mainland and some first proof sheets
for the Hawaii book which will be
not unlike the blue book. It will con-

tain first maps of all tho Islands
showing all tho roads on each Includ-
ing towns, settlements, gasoline sta-
tions, otc. There will bo maps of
tho important towns and each parti-
cular route will be described, as be- -

tween Walluku and Lahalna Lahaina
.um i.uuuauuuu, """
oiu.

Beside tho route maps will be
printed details telling to tenth or
miles the location of road forks,
pom s 0l iniuresi eic, unu wnero
particular ly fine views are offered.
There will bo references to an apen- -

dlx where will be found accounts
historical events, as the battlo of Iao
Valley, legends and other IptereB
matter.

On Maul there have already been
ta Ken moro than 100 new pictures a
large number of which aro to bo used
in tlie book. The car has been tak
en over tho road to Honokohau, tho
Kaluikuloa road and to Kallua. Tho
party had to loavo for home
tomorrow but will not be able to got
away so soon. )

A similar resolution of endorse- -

inenl for tho book was passed by tho
Maul Chamber of Commerce at its
meeting yesterday afternoon.

-
BIGGER POINT

(ASSOCIATED l'ltKBS)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 Brigadier

General McArthur, in his annual re
port recommended an Increase in the
West Point cadet corps from 1334 to
2530, saying that tho Academy can
Iviiin nnlv one third of tho
required with a peace time army of
150,000 men.

Pioneer Ready Pioneer Mill Com-
pany Is ready for the noxt sugar cam-
paign and expects to turn the wheels
next week, probably starting on
Thursday.

Imprisoned Crew of

Submarine Crawl Out
Of Torpedo Tube

(ASSOCIATED I'ltESS)
new York, Dec. 9. imprisoned in

u suuinarine w i c i was Htii'klntr n
the mud under 10 feet of water, for
12 hours, with the craft filled with
suffocating gasses and fumes, was the
lumuiu uAimrieuce ol ouicers ami
members of tho ciew of tho S4B.

Off Bridgeport harbor tho submarine
was undergoing tests and went to the
bottom, where is sank in the mud.
After hours of work they succeeded
In getting her nose out of watoi; and
mombcrs of the crew escaped through
the torpedo tube to the tip of the bow.
Burning matches nnd mattresses they
sought to attract tho attention of any
nearby vessel hut It was not until the
last mattress was burning that a tug
boat came alongside.

Thirty members of the submarine's
crew were brought to tho naval hospi-
tal hero yesterday for obseivation.
Many of them had been overcome by
chlorine gas, and three, Inoludlngt
Lieut. Francis Adams Smith, com-
manding tho craft, were reported to
be In a serious condition. Aboard the
diver were 52 offlceis and men.

Lieutenant Smith was able to issue
a statement this morning and said:
"As started to submerge tho motor
engine rooms became flooded and we
sank under 40 feet of water, the stem
sticking In the mud at the bottom, tho
bow standing at an angle of 15 de-
grees. The salt water and tho sul-
phuric acid in tho batteries generated
chlorine gas, which became almost un-

bearable. We swabbed the salt water
from the battery room with blankets
and fired two torpedoes. We also
blew the fuel overboard and throw
out the pig iron ballast through the
sounding machine. In that way we
lightened the bow so that It rose until
the torpedo tube was above the sup-fac-

and the men climbed through the
tube."

One member of the crew said the
builders had improperly clamped the
manhole. ........

Traffic Ordinance

Ready for Action by

Supervisors Today

Both tho traffic and pedestrian or-

dinances are to be passed
by the board of supervisors at their
session this afternoon. What Is ex-

pected to have been the last hearing
on them was held yesterday after-
noon.

In tho traffic ordinance there have
been numbers of chnnges since first
introduced, chiefly in the sections re-

garding lights. Tho clause relating
to approval of lighting devices and
costs therefor waB eliminated and the
clause relating to lights themselves
as it now stands calls for lights
which shall be properly focused,
throw the rays directly ahead and the
main rays of which shall not rise to
a height greater than 60 inches at a
distance of 100 feet. There shall be
no bulb or globe used of a candle
power in excess of 30 and there is no
provision for the frosting or bulbs.
Tho provision had the approval of tho
legislative commltteo of the Chamber
of Commerce. It also provides that
the sheriff shall erect testing boards
for lights in certain specified local!- -

t es convenient to motor car users of
the various districts.

The legislative committee of the

: ; .r 1. V
ident Penhnllow of that body and C,

E. Morris of tho Royal Hawaiian
Garage, tho only one of several auto-
mobile experts Invited to tho meeting
to attend. It went into the subject
at length.

,lulromontB Jof tho pedestrian ordin- -

ance requires a Mr. ...mnfiMnPo .1- .nmlos.-- -
ltrian approaching it to swing to the

t, board d fl tn t the 1IgUting
questlon ls a mattcr of fact, not of i

theory as to whether lights aro glar--
,niT n. ,.,, ,. Pnrnflli

lBbJ LJn.Un "'Lordinance
r

were to go with specified lenses. Ho
criticised the definition which uses
the words "or causes to bo operated"
holding it would make a person rent-
ing a taxi responsible for breaches of
the ordinance and ho also criticised
the muffler provision which the board
seeks to rectify by Inserting tho word
"unnecessary."

At the meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce yesterday afternoon it was
suggested that equestrians might bo

'included with pedestrians in the keep
to tho left ordinance.

Tho board mot Wednesday for
routlno business, receipt of corres- -

pondenco and reports and will com- -

plete its regular business today, it ls
expected. It will meet again next
Thursday to adopt the 1922 budget.

--a
(ASSOCIATED I'ltUSS)

HONOLULU, Dec. 9 Announce -

ment ls mado by tho Hawaiian
Homes Commission that it has

a letter from L. T. Lyman of
Pioneer Mill Company accoptlng tho
appointment offered to him as agri-
cultural expert for tho rehabilitation
project. ,

"ing, ln the same direction,
j Judge L. L. Burr appeared before '

of

expected

WEST

officers

wo

expected

Forts of Pacific
Come To Front In
Armament Circles

Belief Prevails Hawaii Will Be
Considered As If Part of
Mainland; Quadruple En-
tente Plan Persists.

Associ.Ti:i I'ltr.ss)
WASHINGTON. Doc. 'J.- - Recent de-

velopments in the arinuinenl limita-
tion conference has brought the sub-
ject of fortifications in the Pacific to
the forefront. Although the subject
hns not advanced so far as formal
exchanges an agreement is forecast
lor preserving the status quo and it
is understood such status quo will bo
the basis for negotiations nnd it is
expected an agreement will not he
difficult with tho premise that (hero
shall bo no scrapping or present forti-
fications.

It is believed that the fortifications
of Hawaii will not be included in the
expected negotiations, tho Islands be-
ing regarded as if they wore a part
of the mainland.

Relative to a proposed quadruple
alliance tho conference is moving so
rapidly that tho delegates hope to set-
tle its major points and questions be-
fore tho new year.

As reservations have been booked
for December 31 and January 7 and
tho French plan to leave sooner, some
of I he details will he left to the ex-
perts, but it la generally believed that
tho naval ratio, fortifications and qua-
druple entente points must be settled
before the plenipotentiaries depait.

It is understood that the original
draft of tho proposed quadruple treaty
contains four clauses whereof the first
provides that the new entente shall
serve as a substitute for tho Anglo-Japanes- e

alliance. It is also under-
stood to provide for discussions and
conferences when disputes or ques-
tions arise, thus embodying the Hard-
ing plan for a series of international
conferences later.

Semi-officia- l dispatches from the
Toiltoku news agoncy from Tokio re-

ceived by the Associated Press report
that the Japaneso government? has no-

tified Its delegates to the Washington
conference that Japan is ready to ac-

cept tho proposed quadruple entente
in piinciplc but not as a substitute
for tho Anglo-Jnpanes- alliance,
which, it says, cannot bo abrogated
until a naval agreement is l cached
and the Root resolutions relative to
China realized,

Children's Home Is

Possibility Within

Next Few Months

During the holiday season efforts
aio 10 be u lido to bring tho Cluulivn a

IUvio iur.'l to a size sucn that an
actual start can bo made and a home
opened in the near future. There has
been turned into tho fund in cash
$0,808 and there are subscriptions or
actual promises In addition thereto
which will bring the sum to more
than $10,000. With addltlonnl fumir
raised during the holidays and under
lulrti.uly completed plans, it Is ex- -

u Uult a ,lome m WnlluUu cau
be d wlthn a fow months.

llans pr0,,ared for tll0 Christmas
campaign I)lace .'mito boxes" in
a number of tho stores of the Island
, , u h ,, , mto h ,

contributions may be dropped as a
gift to all of the children of Maul
through the providing of a home for,
those who aro least fortunate and on
tho day and eve before Christmas
liioro will bo tables in charge- of
ladles at tho busiest points In East,
West and Central Maul where contri- -

""p-- "
g ts t0 tlie lund will bo received.

rapnl ,,, ,nr t,ln , onpnln
of tho homo aro far Jess ambitious
tluin woro the first plans. Then fin
ancial conditions wore more rosy
" 0'- - With plantation pro- -

" 's "A" minimum or nil, with bonus
es gone and wages reduced it has

ment s,,u t0 tho cloth not t0 cut
?! t meet desires for tho garment.
Tho project Is so necessary, oven
moro necessary In present conditions
than formerly, that it seems best to
make the start on whatever ecalo
can bo undertaken, at least to make
such a start.

In the Christmas season thoughts
of children rise above other thoughts
and theio is no moro suitable season
tho commltteo feels, for urging as
sistance in the way of gifts to needy
clla'eI1 t"at will be permanent than
?n ,Vlu ,y,0 of tho anniversary of tho
birth of tho Christ.

NAVAL BUDGET ADOPTED

(ASSOCIATED I'ltESS)
PARIS, Dec. 8 Tho French cham-

ber of deputies has provisionally
adopted a naval budget which' calls
for tho appropriation of 814,000,000
frmics

(ASSOCIATED I'ltESS.
ROME, Dec. 8 All Pasha, formal-gran-

vizior of Turkoy was fatally
shot while walking on. tho streets of
Roma , His nasailunt ls as yet
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SRORX
Basketball

Sui prises from the Navy's Eagle
boa' in Kalmlul harbor nre issuing

in two's ami three's to the do-I- .

Kht of sjiorl loveri.. Now comes
woi'1 Hint concealed somewhere
; board lh Hagle boat at Kahului is
a bv.skn ball team that wants to

t t hi ' of .Maui's tigxrcgatinns in
i si'int. This raused a quick mov-i-v.- r

on the art of the Athletic
Ufinitiiiiicf, but in i;s usual efTective
c y i, c:- ie to the front and an ex-- 1

i ,'i'inn uaine is to be offered to the
i lis of that branch of sport tonight
;'l the Wailuku gym between tho

.; loam and the Wacs quintette,
'loai alive lineups are as follows:
..avy Position W. A. C.

Center
Wells Cummings

Forwards
Itodriguos
M. Souza

Guards
. .)( Sonny Wilhelm

A. Knos
Substitutes

: 'i iiru-- M. Vista
will be called at 8 o'clock

V la.

Five teams are entered in the
r.asket Hall Tournament in West

Lahaina A. A., National Guard,
b.ameha III School, Lahainaluna

and Town Team, it was announced at
the Hireling of the Athletic Commit-l.- r

of the Fair and Racing Associa-
tion on Tuesday niglit. The season
will open next Friday evening and
(lit following schedule lias been
adopted.

December 16, 1921 L. A. A. VS.

ham II: Lahainaluna vs. Guard.
iVcn iber 23, 1921 L. A. A. vs.

I.a'.u.iiialuna: Town Team vs. Guard.
December 30, 1921 L. A. A. vs.

Ouai U; Kam. ill vs. Town Team.
January 6, 1922 Kam. Ill vs. La-

hainaluna; L. A. A. vs. Town Team.
January 13, 1922 Town Team vs.

Lahainaluna: Kam III vs. Guard.
January 20, 1922 Lahainaluna vs.

G.iard; L. A. A. vs. Kam III.
January 27, 1922 Town Team vs.

Guard: L. A. A. vs. Lahainaluna.
February 3, 1922 Kam III vs.

Town Team; L. A. A. vs. Guard.
February in, 1922-- L. A. A. vs.

Town Team; Kam III vs. Lahaina-Kma- .

February 17, 1922 Kam III vs.
Guard; Town Team vs. Lahainaluna.

All games will be played at the La-

haina Armory, and reports are that
villi ihe excellent material to be 'hd
in forming these teams, the fans who
v ill w itness these games may rest
assured of lively and spirited con-
tests.

At the close of the schedule win-
ners of the East Maui and West Maui
leagues will meet in a series of
games for the championship.

Champion Navy Team Will
Play All-Ma- ui on Sunday

(Continued From Page One)
ceiled action and was unable to do
anything against the team which Paia
had held down to a very respectable
score. Taking the strongest lines-u- .'

n f'.oni 1'aia and the best baoks
from the Blues, the Maroons and the
Rainbows, Maui expects to put upon
the held Sunday a much more form-
idable combination than either Paia
or Wailuku alone could present.

Maui is not going into the game
with any expectation of a victory but
the football committee and the play-
ers believe that a game with the
strongest opponents the Islands can
o,Ter will lay the foundation for foot-
ball of a much higher caliber next
year than has been shown this. It
will be an object lesson in the fine
points of the game for the players
and will show to the fans an ideal in
team play which Maui will strive for
in the future. The football commit-
tee is also moved in arranging the
fame to show to the Maui public the
finer points of play that have not been
brought out heretofore to give an ex-

hibition of modern football at its
best.

Judging from the attendance in the
games with the Marines, a team not
nearly so highly finished and perfect-
ed as the Navy bunch, the capacity
of Wailuku field will be taxed to the
limit to welcome the "gobs" and to
watch the action of clean cut champ-
ions of Hawaii nei.

tmm
fe VAPOTtOl

The world's .'
record cow
is a Carnation

"Contented .Cow"

HOW TO
PLAY TENNIS

By WILLIAM T. TILDEN
World's Grass and Hard Court

Lawn Tennis Champion
fujiyrinlit 1. liy IMiblic l.cliiri- t o.

Clever Footwork a Necessity in Ten-- ,

nis Playing, Says Tidtn
OMK on, boy, pick your feet

I up and quit Rwinging off the
wrong foot."

Every one who has ever received a
single day's coaching in tennis has
had something of this kind yelled at
him anil has sulkily wondered why
'he other fellow was so nastly. It
was your own foot you were hitting
oil of and why couldn't you hit off
ither one you felt like; it was none

of his business, gosh,
Y ell, possibly so, yet he was out

there to teach you the correct stroke
and no stroke can be made correctly
i; your weight is badly placed or your
ict in wrong position. Therefore,
though they were your feet, still the
position was up to your coacher. In
dealing with position the matter will
bo taken up in regard to various
strokes.

The Forehand Drive
From either court the forehand

drive or ground stroke depends on
three things: (1) keep your eye on
i ho ball, (2) position of feet and its
i chit ions to your weight, (3) position
in the court.

The only one we need to consider
loilay is footwork and weight posi-
tion. This will also hold true of all
i lie oilier shots taken up.

A forehand drive may be made two
ways either straight down the line
or cros court. The fast shot "goes
down the line, the slower shot cross
court, the sharper the angle the slow-- '
er the shot must be to stay in the
court.

To hit down the line the line of the
iocs of both feet should be nearly
parallel to the line of driving the ball
and boih feet making a right angle
to it, the left foot should be about
twelve to eighteen inches in advance
of tlie right and the weight should
rest on Hie back (or right) foot un-
til i iie moment of hitting the ball,
when il should shift with the shot on-
to tiie front (or left) fool, thus put-
ting the lull force of your body into
the ball. This shot needs plenty of
' top ' spin and can be hit every hard,
but a moderate sure pace is prefer-
able. Any shot to be of any real
vaiue must go in better than 60 perj
cent of the times played or.it will be
losing for you. .

The cross-cour- t d drive is
laaUe in the same manner as regards
ihe question of weight, but the front
(or left) loot is extended in front of
and over nearer the side line than the
Ktmight sliot and a distinct "Pull"
given 10 the ball by swing onto that
loot. This shot should become slow-
er as its angle becomes greater, since
upeetf win carry it out over the op-
posite side line.

The Backhand Drive
This shot, so remarkably develop-

ed by Theodore Koosevelt Pell, is
capable of two types of footwork,
both good, one safe and sure, one er-
ratic, ijut making the shot much more
severe, 'iiie uuie footwork is the one
to acquire and will be the only one
taken up now. Ihe other will be

when writing on Pell's fam-
ous shot.

To hii don the line from the right
court the pobition is merely reversed
fiom the forehand shot to the same
piace, ihe line from the heels being
parallel to the side line and the
weight going from the left (in this
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ease the back fool) onto the right (or
front foot.)

To drive cross-cour- t backhand from
the right court, imagine a line drawn
coiner to corner from your right-han- d

back line court corner to your
opponent's, set your feet as directed
for the straight shot and hit in the
same manner. It is merely a ques-
tion of facing diagonally across the
court instead of down the line.

To hit down the line from the sec-
ond or left court the weight travels
from the back (or left) foot onto the
front (or right) with the shot the
feet making a right angle with the
side line and the line of the toes be-
ing parallel with it. To hit cross-cou- rt

shove your front foot over
farther (be neare? the sid and
"pull" on it, driving ball cross-cour- t.

The greater the angle the slower
ihe shot must be.

On all shots from the back court
the weight should travel into the shot
v.ilh th- - swing, the body should meet
the ball as it conies to you, but should
never interfere with a freer serving
of the arm. There are two ways of
getting this result of keeping the
body away from the ball:

Firs. To advance the front foot
when the ball is away from you and
you wish to reach it. Second. To re-

treat the back foot when the ball is
coming directly at you or close to
you and wish to get your body out of
the way of the ball to swing at it. In
ail shots your weight should go from
the back foot to the front foot. That
is In forehand shots from the right to

Sets
Irons

Hair

Main

Christmas Trees
and Trimmings

We have a larger of
Trees than usual from and

expect them to arrive next week. From past
experience we shall not be able to meet the

of all and so we advise you to place
your order NOW. For and

we have a very large choice from
which you can select, the most
we have seen and many of them

Like A

Tennis
In the semi-final- s of the Settlement

tennis club's, men's handicap singles
Eddie Tarn defeated

Caleb Burns in three out of four hard
fought sets. The score being 6--

0 4 and 6 2. Also, Harold Chang won
from Atau Yee in three out of four
strong sets, score being 62, 2-- 6-- 3

and 6-- On Saturday afternoon (to- -

morrow) Eddie Tarn (class A plus)
will play against Harold Chang (class
(') in the finals of this tournament
to decide who shall be the possessor
of the beautiful trophy by
ihe Wailuku Hardware & Grocery
Co., Ltd. Play will begin at .2: 30 p.m.

The first matches of the handicap
novice tournament begins this after-- 1

noon at 2:00 p. m.
In the All-Ma- mix-- 1

t'U doubles Win. Baldwin
Mrs. W. A. Baldwin won from Mr.
and Mrs. P. II. Cooley by default.
Three other matches will be played
olT between today and next

the left in backhand shots from the
left to the right. This holds true in
hitting straight or cross court, from
eight court one or two from the back
court.

My next article will take up the re-

lation of footwork to the volley and
overhead smash.

Candle

Percolater
Percolater Sets
Tea Pots
Flat Irons

Irons

Washing

121

I

to a powerful incandes-
cent light is the old- -
fashioned way to mod-
ern electrical equipment

Gifts that Please

Boudoir
Curling

Driers
Boudoir Lamps
Radiant Stoves
Socket Ovens
Sewing Machines
Vacuum Cleaners

All at Cost of or

Street,

ordered shipment
Christmas Oregon

demands
trimmings deco-ratio-

beautiful
anywhere

novelties.

tournament,

presented

championship
tournament,

Wednes-
day.

Coffee

Waffle
Toasters
Grills

Machines

Phone

Mainland Prices, Saving Freight
Expressage.

MAUI ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

Wailuku Wailuku

CHRISTMAS EVE ,

MILITARY DANCE

Around the Merry Christmas Tree

LAHAINA ARMORY

Saturday, December 24, 1921

Remember the NEW YEAR'S EVE MILITARY BALL

At.. Lahaina

DEAR SAINT NICK

HAS APPOINTED US HIS DEPUTIES

ON MAUI TO SEE TO IT THAT THE

RIGHT SORT OF GIFTS ARE PUT AT

YOUR DISPOSAL.

Gifts For All
Each of our departments is a store in it-

self. For the children you will find just what
you want, be it as small as a whistle or as
big as a bicycle. Toys, Dolls, Books, Games,
Something for each little one from the baby
not yet able to toddle all the way up the
steps.

For grown folk we offer specialties in use-
ful and personal articles. In a few minutes
you can find what she or he wants, whether
it be something in table or home decoration
or something to wear... It is the useful and
the usable gift that counts for most.

MAUI DRY GOODS & GROCERY COMPANY
Every Department Is a Store in Itself.

FIRE IN YUMA

(ASSOCIATE! I'ltF.SS)

YUMA, Arizona. Dec. 6 One per-

son is known dead as the result of
an exploding gas tank which took fire
and spread to the business district
devastating a large area of this city.
Losses are placed at $250,000.

JEWELRY
Watch Making and Repairs

Make your selection of
Holiday Gifts early.

Make a Deposit and We'll Put them
Aside For You.

U. 0GAWA .

Market St. Wailuku

M0URA GARAGE
THE OLD RELIABLE
AUTO REPAIR SHOP

Phone 159
Main Street. Wailuku.

Greater Yields and Better Crops
P. O. Box 484 Phone 8197
23C5 N. King St., Honolulu

YOU'RE SATISFIED
with your personal appear-
ance when you wear a well
fitted suit made to your
measure by

I. NAKAGAWA
Merchant Tailor

t
Market St. Wailuku

Keep Your Pictures
in

Photo
Albums

It preserves them for future
entertainment.

Complete new assortment

from 35tf to $10.25.

Special Attention to Orders
by Mail.

HONOLULU PHOTO

SUPPLY COMPANY

Everything Photographic
1059 Fort Street Honolulu.

Singer Sewing Machines
Cash or Easy Payment

K. OHTA, Agent.

Phone 160c. Wailuku. Main Street.

ALOHA LODGE NO 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knightu of Pythias Hall, Wai-
luku, od the second and fourth Friday
of each month, at 8 p. in.

All visitliiR members are cordially
invited to attend. '

F. A. LUFKIN. C. C. '
C. E. CHATTERTON. K. R. & S.

PROMPT SERVICE
and expert work on auto, motor-
cycle and bicycle tires and tubes,

.rubber shoes and retreading.

WAILULU VULCANIZING WORKS

Phone 147-A-.

Paia Mercantile Co.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Groceries, Cigars, Refreshments

Lower Paia, Maui.

JAMES M.
SANITARY

Estimates Furnished. Old

--a

Don't Make Your-Fina-
l

Decision
On Furniture Until You

Have Seen Us.

We offer a fine grade, of
furniture at the most reason-
able, prices in Honolulu.

Four-Piec-e Ivory Enamel
Bedroom Suite $139.50

Five-Piec- e Breakfast Room
Suite $28.50

The Home
Furniture Co.
594 S. Beretania 8t

Jack Drew, Manager.

A. KUTSUNAI
PHOTO STUDIO

Kodak Developing and Printing
Enlarging

Formerly S. S. Kobayashi Studio
PUUNENE AVE., KAHULUI, MAUI

BEST SERVICE ON MAUI

With our new equipment we
are able to give the most de-

pendable, prompt and efficient
service in cleaning, pressing,
repairing and dyeing of Men's
and Women's Clothing. Our
steam presser can do the work
in I 5 minutes.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

MAUI CLOTHES
CLEANING SHOP

Market St., opp. Kalua Ave.

SATISFACTION?

Are you content to remain a book-
keeper clerk correspondent

merely one of the office help;
or are you ambitious to stand out
from the other men In your organi-
zation? An Important position will
be open ; waiting for you when you
are ready to All it. Have you the
will power to give some of your
spare time to preparation?
SI'ARE TIME TRAINING is the
practical stepping-ston- e to mastery
or business analysis.

If you are AMBITIOUS, Anxious
to ,FORGE AHEAD: Fill out the
coupon and mail today:

Business Management
Law Degree of LL. B.
Banking and Finance
Public Accounting
Expert Bookkeeping
Business Letter Writing
Modern Foremanship
Industrial Management Efficiency
Commercial Law
Business English

La Salle Extension

University
14 Pantheon Bldg., Honolulu

Kindly mail full particulars regard-
ing course I have marked with an
X.

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited

tUGAR FACTORS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

and

INSURANCE AGENTS

t
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial Sugar
Qompany

Haiku Sugar Company
Paia Plantation
Maui Agricultural Company
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation Company
McBryde Sugar Company
Kahului Railroad Company
Kauai Railroad Company
Honolua Ranch
Kauai Fruit & Land Company

CAMERON
PLUMBER
Post Office Building, Wailuku



With M aui's
Hamakuapoko

. Captain Watteia and 15 scouts met
at the Kindergarten last Thursday af-
ternoon. Al'ier a short business meet-
ing. Miss Selbert spent the time In ex
ninining the girls In rope-tying- . About
12 of the girls are "pau" with their
tenderfoot tests. Sometime during
Christinas vacation Wattera and the
troop are planning a party and at
this time the pins will be presented.

Lahaina
Following are two reports from the

Wild fioce troop. They are a bit late
bin will 1 ill bo or interest to the
scouts:

Lahaina, Maul,
1 eueniber 5, 1921.

"Dear Miss Selbert:
"We. know lhat we are rather late

with our news. If not too old please
submit it to the paper.

"On November 6 some Girl Scouts
of the Wild Rose Troop and another
girl from the Star of Uethlehem (Ma-
bel Espinda) went hiking in the

Valley with our Lieutenant
Miss Crowell. The purpose of the
hike was to get oranges to make
punch for our guests, the Spreckels-vill- e

Scouts, which we were to enter-
tain on Armistice Day. We were try-
ing to economize, you see. We start-
ed at 9 o'clock. On our way we were
given a Ford ride. The real hike in-
to the valley was at 10 o'clock. When
we got up to the first waterfall we
saw some people peeling cooked taro.
We walked about three or tour miles
into the valley before we felt tired
and hungry so we looked for a nice
place to have our lunch. Each girl
brought her own delicious lunch.
While we were eating we told some
Jokes and oh! how we laughed until
our sides ached. After eating we
looked around for the orange trees
and found two trees loaded with juicy
oranges. Two girls climbed the trees
while the others caught the oranges
and filled the bags. We had two bags
of them. Then we started home sing-
ing some of our hiking songs.

"Girl Scouts! you should come and
visit the Lahainaluna valley. It Is
beautiful. When we got home we de-
cided to go swimming. We had a
lovely time.

"Sincerely yours,
"AURORA FARDEN, Scribe,

"Wild Rose Troop."
Lahaina, Maui,

December 5, 1921.
"Dear Miss Seibert:

"On Armistice Day the Girl Scouts
of Spreckelsville came to Lahaina to
visit the Lahaina Girl Scouts.

"It was at quarter past ten when
the truck with the Spreckelsville
scouts arrived. We were all curious
and glad to see them. They looked
very nice in their uniforms. We gave
them some rousing cheers as they

y stepped off the truck. An indoor ball
game was planned and the Star of
Bethlehem team played the Carnation
Troop and beat them. The Lahaina
scouts were out In full force to yell
for the teams. Lunch was served on
the lawn . After lunch we all went
to see a baseball game, then for a
swim which was enjoyed by all.

"It was rather late when the
Spreckelsville scouts left and we
were sorry to see them go. Come
again, Carnation Troop and see if you
can beat the Wild Rose troop in an
indoor baseball game.

"I remain as a true scout,
"MARGARET BOOK,

"Wild Rose Troop."

Makawao
The Sweet Pea Troop is still faith-

ful and reliable, though we haven't
been hearing from them lately. Signal
ling and drilling are occupying much
of their time. Tihs troop ought soon
to be registered. It requires eight
tenderfoot scouts before a troop can
be registered. No scout is eligible
for any badges or medals until she
is a member of a registered troop.
Get busy, girls, and bring in new
girls.

Maunaolu Seminary
Another report from the Pakalana

Troop. We haven't heard anything
as yet from the Cup of Gold Troop.
We are anxious for your reports, too,
girls.

We are delighted to hear from Capt

BANK OF MAUI

Has my Savings Account

WHO HAS YOURS?

Girl Scouts
Vincent that twelve girls have passed
their tenderfoot tests and that the
four remaining are nearly ready. Miss
Seibert will bring the pins and make
a formal presentation on her next
visit.

"Maunaolu Seminary.
"The regular meeting of the

Troop was held at Maunaolu
Seminary, November 30, 1921, at 3:45
p. m. After the opening exercises
the bunlness meeting was called to
order by the chairman of the meeting,
Annie Ikaaka. The secretary called
the roll and 16 girls responded, then
the minules of the last meeting were
read. The treasurer collected the
regular dues and reported 92 cents in
treasury. It was decided that we;
make leis out of koa seeds to Bell.
The money will be turned in to the
treasury. Dorothy Kaloa was chosen
chairman for the next meeting.

"Alter the business meeting was
adjourned, the time was spent in
drawing the flag.

"A number of the girls have pass-
ed the tenderfoot test.

"There was no regular meeting
held on November 24, as most of the
girls were called to do some ironing,
but those who were present spent the
tune in drilling. '

"MARY KAUAKAIII,
secretary.

Kahului
Meeting of the Roselani Troon heltt

at Community House, December 6th.
Seven present. Treasurer reported
$2.20 in treasury. A party was plan
ned for Wednesday, December 14th,
at the home of Capt. DeKay at 4
o'clock, the Narcissus Troop to be
guests.

Kula
The Calla Lily Troop met at the

Keokea school. Twenty-tw- o scouts
present. Capt. Asam was absent, for
which we were all sorry. Regular
business meeting was conducted and
much interest shown in the exhibit
board of scout medals and insignia.

Scout Demonstration
The Maui Woman's Club requested

the director to have a scout program
on December 6th. It was a fine oppor
tunity for the scouts to interest the
public in their work. We were very
glad to furnish the demonstration.
Following is the program that was
offered :

Opening exercises, signalling, drill-
ing, Paia Spreckelsville Scouts.

Folk dance, Kahului Scouts.
Songs and folk dances, Lahaina

Scouts.
The Spreckelsville Scouts acted as

hostesses and served punch.
A fine spirit was shown by all the

troops and much interest In each oth-
er displayed. The director appreci-
ates the work of the girls and the
captains and feels sure the result re-
warded their efforts.

CAPTAINS, ATTENTIONI
Personal record blanks must be in

before January 1st. Thanks!

DECEIVING SIGN

"How do you spell 'District?'" is a
frequent and disconcerting questoln
in the District Magistrate's office In
the court house and the occupants of
the office are tired explaining that
they are not responsible for the letter
ing over the office safe to this effect:

"Distric Court, Wailuku!"

l

JESSE L. LASKV
presents
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J Theaters
'

Great Cast Supports Anita
Stewart in "Her Kingdom

of Dreams"
One minute sooner and Tom Lang-le- y

would have been in time to em-
brace his dying mother as she breath-
es her last in "Her Kindgom of
Dreams," starring Anita Stewart and
which will be seen at the Maui thea-
ters.

Cast of Favorites
Numbering Mahlon Hamilton,

Kathlyn Williams, Anna Q. Nilsson
and Tully Marshall in the cast, "Her
Kingdom of Dreams," directed by
Marshall Neilan, the youthful genius,
is probably the most impressive of-ii- 'i

ing to bi seen on the screen of the
local theaters during the year.

As Judith liutledge, a small-tow- n

girl who has Idealized the life and
surroundings of the large cities, Miss
Stewart is thrown into the combined
maelstrom of a deceitful business
man, an unsettled family and ques-
tionable women. The play is one of
the most interesting Miss Stewart
has ever appeared in.

Shirley Mason Makes
Big Hit In New Play

Each picture that Shirley Mason
has made since she became a William
Fox star a few months ago has added
to her reputation "Merely. Mary Ann",
presented at the Hip Theater, throws
new light on the capabilities of this
uainty young star, even in compari-
son with "Her Elephant Man," in
which she made her brilliant Fox
uebut last Spring.

Israel ZangwiH's play, "Merely
Mary Ann", became one of the great-
est stage successes on record when it
was produced a few years ago and
every thrill, every touch of human
interest, has been retained In the
motion picture version. It tells the
story of a k in a Lon-
don boarding house. Hope and love
kept Mary Ann smiling in spite of
the ahrdship she suffered. The love
idyll of Mary Ann and Lancelot is
one of the sweetest stories ever pre-
sented on the screen and Miss Mason
with her beauty and her charming
ways, could not have a part more
suitable to her.

The part of Lancelot, the strug-
gling musician, is played with feeling
and dignity by Casson Ferguson.

"Ducks and Drakes
Poor Miss "Central," with her

wrong numbers, crossed wires and
other eccentricities of service, has
long been the target for the humor
of vaudeville comedians. It has re-
mained, however, for Elmer Harris,
the playwright, to install Mr. Bell's
invention as one of the principal fun-make-

in "Ducks and Drakes," a
liebe Daniels comedy.

"Ducks and Drakes," tells a most
amusing and original story of a
modern young girl who is making one
frantic stab for the pleasures of life
before settling down to what she
considers the humdrum of matrimony.

One of her principal methods of
gratifying a craving for excitement
is to call random numbers on the tel-
ephone, engaging in a quiet flirtation
should the answering voice be agree-
able and masculine.

Realart has assembled an excellent
cast to support Miss Daniels in the
production. Jack Holt, the leading
man, is one of the most popular act-
ors in his profession, while Wade
Boteler, William E. Lawrence and

"

IK

SPECIAL PRICES
Values up to $50 at 10

uiscount
My Christmas Offer

LATEST IN RIDING SUITS

Ethel Clayton
in WILLIAM D.TAYLOR'S PRODUCTION

WEALTH
(X (paramount Qicture

WAILUKU HIPPODROME
Wednesday, December 14th

M. HIRO, TAILOR
Market St., Wailuku

TMwanl Martindel have all appeared
a I various times In leading roles in
llealart productions.

Maurice Campbell, who also was In
charge of "Oh Lady Lady" and "She
Couldn't Help It," directed the piece,
with Kinley Martin at the camera.

Home of Wealth is Pictured
In "Wealth"

With thousands of pictures being
taken in Southern California each
year it would seem that the scenery
would soon be exhaussed, or lose its
screen novelty.

"Not so," says William D. Taylor,
Paramount producer, whose super- -

production of "Wealth," starring!
Ethel Clayton. "So many wealthy
eastern people live in this state that
there are thousands of beautiful
homes as yet un screened. In
"Wealth" we are showing a beautiful
Pasadena residence in the Italian
style which has never before been
filmed. The owner is one of the most
famous and bestknown millionaires
in America.

"Wealth" was adapted by Julia
Crawford Ivers from an original Story
by Cosmo Hamilton. It is an absorb-
ingly dramatic tale based on the
theme that money without work is a
curse. Ethel Clayton has one of the
greatest acting opportunities of her
career and is assisted in the produc-
tion by Herbert Rawlinson, Richard
Wayne, Claire McDowell, Jean Acker,
J. M. Dumont, Lawrence Steer and
George Periolat. James C. Van Trees
was the photographer.

DO YOU KNOW
What This Means?

tr; 1

Hurd, Pohlman & Co.

will tell you in their Tuesday's
advertisement

AHULUI

1

IN MAUI'S
. WAILUKU HIP

Saturday, December 101 h.
ANITA STEWART

in
"HER KINDGOM OF DREAMS"

also
"THE MOON RIDERS"

and
"INTERNATIONAL NEWS"

Sunday, December 11th.
NORMA TALM ADGE

In
'CAPTIVATING MARY CARSTAIRS'

and
"THE PURPLE RIDERS"

Monday, December 12th.
SHIRLEY MASON

In
"MERELY MARY ANN"

also-
"THE DRAGON'S NET"

and --

MUTT and JEFF
TuiMi'ay, December 13th.

JAPANESE PICTURES

Wednesday, December 14th.
ETHEL CLAYTON

in
"WEALTH"

nlso '

"THE TIGER'S BAND"
and --

PATH E NEWS

Thursday, December 15th.
BEBE DANIELS

- in
"DUCKS AND DRAKES"

silso
PATHE NEWS

And a Good Comedy

Frlilav, December 16th.
EILEEN PERCY

In
"THE HUSBAND HUNTERS"

and
BURTON HOLMES

BIZ
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THEATRES
KAHULUI THEATER

Saturday, December 10th.
WM. S. HART

In
"THE WHISTLE"

also
"THE MOON RIDERS"

and
"Hold Me Tight" Comedy

Monday, December 12th.
NORMA TALMADGE

in
'CAPTIVATING MARY CARSTAIRS'

- -- also
"THE TIGER'S BAND"

-- mid
BURTON HOLMES

Tuesday, December 13th.
SHIRLEY MASON

in
"MERELY MARY ANN"

also
"THE DRAGON'S NET"

and
MUTT and JEFF

Wednesday, December 14th.
JAPANESE PICTUREr.

Thursday, December 15th.
ANITA STEWART

in
"HER KINGDOM OF DREAMS"

also
"THE PURPLE RIDERS"

PATHE NEWS

Friday, December 16th.
BEBE DANIELS

in
"DUCKS AND DRAKES"

also
PATHE NEWS

and
A Good Comedy

PLATING MAKES OLD

THINGS NEW AGAIN

Silver which has become dull and tarnished can be re-

stored to its original beauty by silver plating. Hardware
about the house will profit by plating. Nickle plating of
automobile parts hubcaps, reflectors, bumper, instruments

will make the car look far better.
Our plating plant is equipped to turn out any kind of

plating finish desired, in a short time and at moderate cost.

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
HONOLULU

good meals in Honolulu
AWAIT YOU AT CHILD'S

New, modern, high class restau-
rant, centrally located. Good
and comfortable. Intelligent,
courteous service. European
plan. Operated in connection
with the

Blaisdell Hotel
J. F. CHILD, Proprietor

RAILROAD COMPANY'S
MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT

GALVANIZED

WIRE ROPE THIMBLES

Sizes-1- -4", 5-1-
6",

1--
2",

5-8- ", 3-4- ", 7-8- ", 1", 1 1--
8",

1 1--
4" and 1 1--

2".

a

We Solicit Your Valued Orders

Tel. Nos. 201 - 202 and 203 , WAREHOUSES,
Private Exchange

Connecting All Departments KAHULUI, MAUI.
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DUAL CITIZENSHIP AGAIN

: EDITOR

DECEMP.EIt 9, 1921

Plan for an excursion party of American cili.ens of Japanese:
pa rent a are to Japan have been abandoned because of inability to
secure assurance that members of the party would not be held and
compelled to serve the country of their parents in its military. Formal
guaranty was asked and it was found impossible to secure it. the
Nippu Ji.ji reports. Once more there is shown the menace of dual
citizenship to this country through the refusal of Japan to recognize
the American law that a child born in the United Stales of unnat-

uralized foreign parents is entitled to American citizenship and the
protection of the American flag if it desires it.

When Russia was Czar ruled there were numbers of altercations
and disputes between the United States and that country because
of the refusal of the Czar's government to recognize as American
citizens Kussian born men who had renounced allegiance to that
country and become Americans through naturalization-- . There were
similar disputes with Cermany. Put the attitude of Japan is more
serious than was that of those countries. It refuses to recognize the
American citizenship not of persons by adoption but by birth.

Not only does Japan maintain its stand on that subject but itj
shows no intention to recede from it, refuses to recognize the right
not of Japanese born persons but of the children and grandchildren
of Japanese born persons to renounce allegiance to Nippon and to
claim citizenship in the land where they are born, where they are
educated and where they are earning and expect to earn their living,
to marry, to hold property and to bring up families to inherit such
property. Children of Japanese parentage are registered with the
eiiiisulate of Japan, which is perfectly proper if they desire to main-

tain their Japanese status when they attain their majority, but the
Japanese requirement is that they must have relinquished allegiance
to Japan while still children, before attaining an age when they
know their own wishes, while they are still under domination of their:
parents or else lose such right for all time. Nor can there lie any1
reason for the registering of births in families where the parents
are American born. '

Japan claims her people are discriminated against by refusing
of citizen rights to them when they come to the United States, and
yet it shows no willingness to relinquish its own claim to them if
such should be done as is manifest by its rules as to children of Jap-- i
anese ancestry.

The Great War made it clear that one cannot serve and live
under two banners. Persons of Japanese ancestry must be citizens of
Japan or of the country of their birth. If the United States should
refuse to extend citizenship rights to children born in its limits of
Japanese birth, there would go up an awful howl "discrimination"
yet just such discrimination is being invited by the Japanese govern-
ment despite all of its protestations of desire for friendship with
this country.

It's astonishing how much about Hawaii a Californian can
learn at long distance or in a few days visit. Senator Phelan of
California has told hearers in the Philippines that Hawaii is prepar
ing to ask tor a commission to govern it. Hawaii lias been learns?
that such a form of government might be forced upon it, but it has ft

been fear and not hope. Phelan shows ignorance instead of know- - :ft
ledge of Hawaiian affairs and of the territory's desire. jj

Now that the jury that tried Arbuckle has been polled and ft
showed itself 11 to 1 for acquittal after hearing all the evidence ft

some of those who judged him guilty without trial may change their
opinions somewhat as to the rotund film comedian. One thing de- - j

velopcd litis been that there is a good deal of rapid living among the 'ft
movie actor colonies of California and that Ihcre are black sheep asjft
well as goats among them.

V4

The Irish quesiton appears to have been settled at last to the
satisfaction of Ireland, if it will only stay settled. From the final
agreement it appears that terminology is about all that has kept the
delegations apart for several weeks. It has been a big achievement
and Lloyd George will get the credit for it, or the blame according
to the viewpoint of his critics.

Preliminary for the uet crop out by
Sugar Factors are 521,000 tons, a further decrease over last eropift
of 20,000 tons and more than 121,000 tons less than in 1917, one of
the banner crop years. This is only a first estimate and without
labor relief it is apt to be decreased rather than by the
actual harvest. .
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CANDIES
CIGARS
XMAS CARDS
SAFETY RAZORS
MIRRORS
PEN KNIVES
MANICURE SETS
JEWELRY
FOUNTAIN PENS
BABY SETS
MILITARY BRUSHES
PERFUMES
TOILET SETS
HAWAIIAN KOA
FANCY STATIONERY
COMPLETE IVORfy SETS
CHILDREN'S TOYS
CUT GLASS
XMAS TREE TRIMMINGS

sugar given

V'''
-- fc3

Wailuku
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NO DETENTION HOME

Maui's need for a detention home has been emphasized this
week. The counly has juvenile offenders but no place to house
them after detention and until they can be brought before the juve-
nile court for their hearings. There are times when it is necessary
to detain one offender until companions in the misdoing are rounded
up. But MauHias no place where this cn be done other than the
jaij. Yet her citizenry pride themselves on being "up-to-date- ."

Boys of from 12 to 14 years have been the companions of mis-

demeanants of mature years at Wailuku this week. They have been
together in the jail yard, the younger subjected to the evil influences
of the older, for the reason that the county has no other place to
put them. It is the fault of Ihe people of the county, not of any one
else, not of any particular individual or individuals. The community
itself is to blame and there is no use to attempt-t- o shift the responsi-
bility. What Maui really wants it goes out and gets. It has no
detention home, ergo it has never really wanted one or it would
have it.

Before the last general election one of the needs of Maui set
forth by the women was a detention home, the other was a paid pro-

bation officer. The latter was secured, but not the former. Now
there is no way of securing such an institution until the next legis-

lature meets unless it were supplied by private donations, and the
territory will not be in so good a financial position, nor will the
county, at the next legislative session at it was a year ago.

It is not worth while wasting words on the iniquity of subject-
ing juvenile offenders to influences that may speed them along the
downward path. It is too self evident. But Maui is doing just that
thing when it permits conditions to exist as they have this week.

BETTER KEEP OUT

Proposal for an entente between this country, Britain, France
and Japan are reported in news dispatches from Washington but it
is hard to believe that such a proposal can be taken seriously in
this country which has stood so long and so steadfastly opposed to!
all entangling alliances. If there were reasons why this country
should not enter the League of Nations there are still greater reasons;
why it should not enter a four cornered entente.

It is one thing to agree to unite with a dozen nations in the main-
tenance of peace and justice in the world where the remaining na-

tions would be united against a single recalcitrant nation but to
pledge support to three nations, perhaps against the rest of the
world is an entirely different matter.

The United States is ready to take up arms in the cause of right
and liberty if needs must be, as it showed when it entered the World
War, but the people of this country are not ready to go to the
rescue of Britain, France or Japan in time of difficulty is such na-

tion or nations has or have precipitated trouble through its or their
own fault. In its world wide trade and commerco this country
cannot avoid close relationships with other nations but such rela-
tionships can be confined to one with each nation and there is
neither need nor desire for anything that resembles or can even
be confused with an offensive and defensive alliance.

Iff
ft
ft
ft

TRY A DEFINITE PLAN
Most of the people of the United States plan to accumulate
money and many actually try. A fairly large number succeed.
The majority fail.
With the exception of those who have met unfortunate cir-

cumstances, those who do not accumulate money usually fail
because they have not adopted a definite plan for building up

financial independence.
If you are one of those who have not yet started on the road
to financial ease, would it not be well to try a definite plan
and stick to it?

WATERHOUSE TRUST CO., LTD.
HONOLULU.

HOLIDAY REDUCTION SALE

Hats For Ladies, Children and Men

At Greatly Reduced Prices

Your old hat is hardly suitable for the Christmas Season

when one wants to look in harmony with the spirit of joy
and festivity. And there's no need to wear it longer. This

is the opportunity of the year to supply the whole family
with stylish, attractive, seasonable headwear at remarkable
cost savings.

THE FASHION
Main and Market Streets, Wailuku

HATS EXCLUSIVELY

YOUR BEST MEANS OF SELECTION

Ottr Gift List Is Complete

The list really tells the story. We won't need to describe these goods,

but would like to have you come in and see them and trust to your own
intelligence to tell you through the best evidence beyond doubt the eye-

sight that they are the best goods on the market, therefore they must be
the goods you want to give for your Christmas Gifts.

THE MAUI DRUG CO., LTD.

Tel. 232
"The Home of Service"

Maui

I Christmas Joy I

ft a
M There is something in the words that always suggests u,

M chiming bells, sweet vpices singing carols, harmony, &

I melody, MUSIC. H

a So it comes that there is no more acceptable and ap-- g
propriate gift in the Christmas season than to bring

ft. music into the home. . ft

BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS,
Records

PIANOS

PLAYER PIANOS

I RllS 1

m Musical Instruments of all sorts for Christmas Gifts, g
ft 8

HONOLULU MUSIC CO., LTD. 1

JACK BERGSTROM, REPRESENTATIVE. S

Maui Musical Headquarters

MAIN AND HIGH STREETS, WAILUKU.

T. OKUMURA
PHOTO STUDIO

Kodak Developing and Printing
ENLARGING

Island View and Post Cards
Market Street Wailuku, Maui

Music

M. TANIOKA
Photographer

Day and Night Service
Tel. 133-- Main Street, Wailuku

RESTAURANT
Food to tempt the apetite of the most fasti i ins and de-

licious enough to set before a king.
T. AH FOOK Kahului
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NEW BELTING?
i
E t

j If an old belt in the mill is to be replaced by a new
one during the fall overhaul, Graton and Knight

should be the brand on the new belt installed.

Graton and Knight, makers of standardized
leather belting for power transmission, have built
up a national business by making honest goods.

There is a Graton and Knight belt for every use
under any condition.

Honolulu Iron Works, Ltd.
Wholesale Distributors

'"MiiiiniMiiiiuiiipiiiiiimiiipimiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiimw

Dealers In General Merchandise
American Factors Paints

AmFac Red Label Coffee

Yale Locks and Hardware

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

Sheet

- ITS A PLEASURE TO SHOP

In the handsomest store on Maui, where one finds a com-
plete stock of Dry Goods, Furnishings, Notions, Gro-
ceries and general merchandise, where service and atten-

tion are the best

THE LAHAINA STORE
Phone 27-- B, Lahaina. Branch at Puukolii.

, If you are ot now receiving the REXALL MONTHLY
MAGAZINE please send your name for mailing list. The
Magazine has recently been enlarged, and unproved by the
addition of stories by prominent writers and pictures of cur-

rent events.

THIS SERVICE IS ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

O The Rexall Store Box 426 Honolulu, T. H.



Philippines Take Up

Leper Treatment and

. Chaulmoogra Cure

(ASSOUIATKD PRERH)
MANILA, P. I., Dec. 6 The exten-

sion of the ethyl-este- r treatment to
all lepers In the Philippine Islands Is
the chief problem engaging the at-
tention of Dr. Victor G. Heiser, chief
of the Far Eastern section . of the
Rockefeller foundation, who Is mak-
ing an investigation of health condi-
tions in the archipelago for that or-
ganization.

Dr. Heiser has endeavored to as-

certain the exact quantity of chaul-
moogra oil in the Philippine Islands
and is also looking into the possibil-
ity of obtaining a sufficient supply to
treat all of the 5,000 persons suffer-
ing from leprosy on Culion Island,
where the lepers of the Philippine
group are confined.

"Ueneral Leonard Wood, governor
general of the Philippines has made
up his mind that all of the lepers at
the colony shall receive the treat-
ment, if it is possible," said Dr. Hei- -

ser. "He made this announcement in
u public address recently. I am look-
ing up the available supply of oil for
this work, not only from the local
standpoint but from a worldwide
aspect. It is possible that the raw
material for the oil can be found in
ti-.- e Philippines, and if that should
piove to be the cas-3- , the islands will
have another important industry and
might even supply the world.

'"There are at present more than
1,000,000 lepers in the world, India
alone has more than 300,000 and
Japan about 50,000. Some of the
South American countries also have
large numbers. The treatment re-

quires about 30 liters of oil per 1,000
puiients a n.onth, so that the possi-
bilities of tl.e chaulmoogra oil indus-
try are apparent.

"The oil is extracted from a nut
growing on the hydnocarpus tree, a
variety of which is found on the Is-

land of Mindanao. We do not know,
however, whether the Philippine tree
yields the kind of oil that has the
proper medical properties for the
successful treatment of leprosy. That
will have to be determined by a
thorough analysis which only a high
class chemist can perform."

A shipment of some 700 pounds or
about 300 liters of chaulmoogra oil
(eft Calcutta for Manila a few days
ago. Cablegrams also have been sent
to various parts of the world in an
attempt to obtain a sufficient supply
for giving treatment to all the lepers
at Culion. Among the lepers confined
at Culion are five former American
soldiers. They have not been includ-
ed in the 300 or 400 hundred who are
receiving the chaulmoogra oil treat-
ment, but with the, meager pension
which one of the draws
from the United States government,

i the five are able to buy a small
aiaount of medicine and has thus ob-

tain Infrequent treatment.

No. 259.

REGISTRATION OP TITLE

LAND COURT

TERRITORY OF HAWAII to Wil-

liam Hinau, C. R. Lindsay, Aiku,
Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd., Lahaina Agri-

cultural Co., Ltd., Kauhane, Puupal
Kauhane, Isabelle Namauu, Heirs of
Kaluaokamano, Heirs of John Hinau,
Kainana; Territory of Hawaii by
Harry Irwin, Attorney General; Coun-

ty of Maui by . Sam Kalama,
Chairman and Executive Officer of
the Board of Supervisors ; and to ALL
whom it may concern:

WHEREAS, an application for reg-

istration of title has been presented
to said court by Charles Bennett
Cockett, of Lahaina, Maul, to register
and confirm his title in the following
described land:

SITUATE in Kamani and Polanui,
Lahaina, Maui, T. H., being Royal
Patent 3460, Land Commission Award
642, to Kaluaokamanao, and Royal
Patent 1859, Land Commission Award
278-B- , to Hinau, and more particular-
ly described by metes and bounds as
follows:

Beginning at a pipe on the Makai
side of Front Street, by true azimuth
and distance 132" 23' 221.8 feet from
a concrete post marked "K" on the
mauka side of said street, at the
south corner of Bishop Estate land in
Puunau, the coordinates of said pipe,
referred to "Laina" triangulation
station, being 11387.7 feet south and
1556.0 feet west, and running thence
by true azimuths and distances:

1. 56 45' 115.0 feet along L. C. A.
364, apana 4, to J. White, to seashore
at high water mark;

2. 140" 59' 198.3 feet along sea-

shore at high water mark;
3. 235" 30' 115.0 feet along fence,

along L. C. A. 3846 to Puniwai, to
pipe; '4. 321 03' 200.8 feet along wall,
along Front Street, to the point of
beginning, and containing an area of
0.52 acres, a little more or less.

YOU ARE HEREBY cited to ap-
pear in the Land Court, Judiciary
Building, Honolulu, T. H., on Satur-
day, the 7th day of January, 1922, at
9 o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the pray-
er of said application should not be
granted. And unless you appear in
said court at the time and place afore-
said, your default will be recorded,
and the said application will be taken
as confessed, and you will be forever
barred from contesting said applica-
tion or any decree entered thereon.

WITNESS the Honorable J. T. DE
BOLT, Judge of said court, this 29th
day of November, 1921.

Attest with the seal of said court.
(Seal) ANDREW V. HOGAN,

Registrar.
William B. Lymer, Attorney for ap-

plicant, Honolulu, T. H.
(Dec. 9, 16, 23, 30.)

SUITS MADE IN LATEST
STYLES

SHIRTS NECKTIES

S. FUJITA
TAILOR SHOP WAILUKU

Currency Collapse

Hits Austria Hard

(ASBOCIATKD I'HESS)
VIENNA, Nov. 1 With the col-

lapse' in the exchange value of the
kronen, Austria is undergoing an-
other economic and financial spasm.
Since July 16 the crown has dropped
from 650 to the American dollar to
about 3,000. The 100 crown note,
whose pre-wa- r value was $20 is now
about the minimum unit or daily use,
and 10,000 crown notes cannot . be
printed fast enough to meet the needs
of business.

For the last month month the gov-
ernment presses have been printing
some 5,000,000,000 kronen a week to
meet current expenses. The issue
will have to be increased to meet the
demands of the great army or civil
servants for a living wage. Within
a month they have received increases
amounting to about 6,000,000,000 kro-
nen and already, with steadily fall-
ing exchange and the equally steady
advance in living costs, they are form
ulating new demands.

The same is true of private busi-
ness. In every class of industry and
wage earning employers are being
forced to raise pay while prices of
everything mount.

When the collapse of the currency
set in so feverishly a few weeks ago,
a swarm of alien buyers swept over
the country They bought everything
they saw that had a value. Stores
w ere stripped of stocks until the ma-
jority of merchants began to retire
their goods or refuse to sell more
than one article to a customer.

These foreign buyers were aided by
natives in the general desire to get
rid of Austrian money. The feeling
was that anything was better than
the crown.

The most serious feature of the
situation however, is the alarming in-
crease in food prices. The Increase
in wages has not been equal to this

SAITO RESTAURANT
The Best Meals In Wailuku
Served from 5 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.

Market Street, Wailuku, Maui

TINN CHONG STORE
Dry Goods, Groceries and

General Merchandise

Bakery & Restaurant
Cigars, Tobaccos.

Fruits, etc.
Main Street,

Kahului, Maui.

Clothes left with us for more than
three months and not called for will
be burned or otherwise destroyed.

Customers who change their ad-
dress will please let us know.
KATO CLOTHES CLEANING 8HOP

Wailuku, Maui.

Harada Auto Stand

Prompt auto service on call
day or night

Meet every steamer

Kahului, Maui. Phone 217-- E.

NO
nron

And then Call and

SALE PRICES
$12 to $35 Ladies'
$10.95 to $35 Ladies'
$5 to $12 i Ladies'
$14 Ladies'
$15 to $35 Ladies'

$16 to $35 Ladies'
$9.95 to $11 Ladies'
$2.75 Ladies'
$6.00 Ladies'

'$2.25 Ladies'
$1.25 to $1 Ladies'
$1.25 Ladies'
$7 to $10 Children's
$2.25 Children's
85 Cents Children's
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rise and the result is much unrest
Among the poorer classes. Women
have been storming the public mar-
kets, overturning stalls and in some
cases beating marketmen. They have
had public sympathy and the police
have been very mild in their attempts
to control these demonstrations.

In the height of the panic many
articles of food disappeared magical-
ly from the Bhops to reappear at
greatly enhanced prices. Tinned
milk for instance jumped from 180
crowns to 256 and this article 4s a
fair index of increased prices.

Tailors are demanding pay in
pound sterling and refusing crowns.
Jewelers ask for Swiss francs, des-
pite the law forbidding business in
foreign monies.

The collapse of the currency was
foreseen by financial experts but none
could suggest a means of averting it
;is long as the government is forced
to buy foreign money at any prices
In order to buy breadstuff's and coal.

WHEN YOU WANT
HAULING, CARTING TRUCKING

and want prompt service call

W. B. SNIFFEN
P. O. Box 144 Phone 183--

WAILUKU

Telephone 96-- P. O. Box 141

GEORGE SOON

Gents' Furnishings
Foresters' Bldg. KAHULUI

The Most Modern Barber
Shop in Wailuku

4 Chairs Quickest Service

R. ISHIZU
Market St., Wailuku '

K. Machida Drug Store
ICE CREAM

The Best in Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
KAHULUI : WAILUKU

HOUSE PAINTING

Paper Hanging and Interior
Decorating

Estimates Furnished on Appli-
cation

H. YAMAGUCHI
Contractor and Fainter

Near Chinese Church.

Vineyard Street, Phone 247--A

Wailuku

Gasoline, Automobile Parts and
Automobile, Painting

Coats, very
Jersey Wool Sport Suits
Sport Skirts
Serge Plaid Sport Skirts

Crepe de
Gowns

Serge Street Dresses
Voile Dresses
Silk Shirt Waists
Wool
Crepe
Night Gowns
Silk Hose

Coats .

Dresses

NOTICE OF
TO FORECLOSE AND OF

SALE.

Notice Is hereby given that, under
the power of sale, contained in that
certain indenture of Mortgage of time
June 28th, 1919, made, executed and
delivered by T. Sakamoto, (Shika Sa-

kamoto, his wife, releasing dower)
as mortgagor, to the Bank of Maui,
Limited, a domestic banking corpora-
tion, as mortgagees and of record in
liber 522, on pages 201 and 204, said
Bank of Maui, Limited, as the owner
and holder thereof, intends to fore-
close enU mortgage, and sell the
mortgaged properties therein named,
because of the of the
principal and interest due on the

note secured thereby.
The above mentioned mortgage

was given to secure the payment of
n promissory note of Five Hundred
Dollars, of date June 28th, 1919, pay-
able one day after date, and drawing
Interest at the rate of eight percent
per annum; said note being signed
by said T. Sakamoto.

Notice is likewise given that, after
the expiration of three weeks from
the date of first of this
notice, to-wi- on Saturday, the 7th
day of January, 1922, at twelve
o'clock noon of said day, safi mort-
gaged properties, for the reasons
above stated, will be sold at public
auction, at the front entrance to the
Court House, in the Town of Wailuku,
County of Maui, Territory of Hawaii.
Said mortgaged properties will be
sold in the order hereinbelow describ-
ed; and, as soon as a sum is obtain-
ed from sales sufficient to meet all
indebtedness and expenses, sales will
discontinue.

Terms of sale Cash.
Deeds at expense of purchaser.
For further particulars apply to the

Dank of Maui, Limited, at Wailuku,
Maul, or D. H. Case, Its Attorney, of
said Wailuku.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, this 25th
day of November, 1921.

BANK OF MAUI. LIMITED
By C. D. LUFKIN,

Its Vice-Preside- and Manager

of Properties to be Sold:
(1) That certain piece, parcel or

lot of land lying mauka of the Gov-pa- rt

of the property described in and
known as Grant 282 to James Louza-da- .

ernment road between the Waikapu
stream and Kaina Sylva premises,
containing an area of Two and one-hal-f

acres, more or less, and being
(2) That certain piece, parcel or lot

of land lying immediately makai of the
Government road, and opposite por-
tion (1) above containing
an area of three-quarter- s of an acre,
more or less, and being a part of the
premises described in and known as
Grant 2747 to Eugene Bal.

(3) That certain piece, parcel or
lot of land lying on the mauka side
of the Government road, at the ex-

treme south end of the premises here-
tofore belonging to Antone Sylva, de-
ceased, at Waikapu, within the pres-
ent fence; having a frontage of about
170 feet, and containing an area of
three-quarter- s of an acre more or
less.

(4) That certain piece, parcel or
lot of land 12 adjoining
taro patches, situate at Kaopala, in
the said District of Waikapu, and
known as and described in Royal
Patent 6699.
(Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23.)

REGULARLY VALUED

$15 to $45
.'. $25 to $45

$10 to $16.50

$16.50

and Tricolette
$25 to $45

$25 to $45

$12.50 to $25

$6.00

$10.00

$4.50

$1.75 to $5.00

$1.75 to $4.00

$12 to $15

$3.00

$1.25

, HOW ABOUT THE JAPANESE?

Are you getting all the business from them you want? If not,
you can reach them in only one sure way, in their own language. Tell
them what you have that they want in advertisements and in hand-
bills.

Issued Semi-Weekl- y MAUI RECORD N. K. Otsuka, Prop.- -

JOB

Translation from English to Japanese and Japanese to English

nn
J1JUU
PS?SE

Chine

PRICES
See the Goods, the Quality and Style Offered

desirable

Georgette Crepe,

Sweaters
Kimonos

Koveralls

MORTGAGEE'S INTEN-
TION

promissory

publication

Description

mentioned,

comprising

PRINTING

These ai e only some of the bargains we are offering. Our lines are
large and varied and the selections offered you give a wide choice.

THE CHICAGO BAZAAR
MARKET STREET, NEAR PERFECTION RESTAURANT, WAILUKU

SHOP EARLY
-

i jT d82J&r FOR

PAGE FIVE

E CHILDREN:
Toys of all kinds from a

Whistle to a Go-Car- t. Dolls,
Aluminum Cooking and Tea
Sets, Mechanical Toys, Bats,

etc.

FOR THE LADIES:
Toilet Accessories, Per-

fumes, Hair Brushes, Mirrors
Toilet Sets, Stationery, Shirt
Waists, Handkerchiefs, Laces
Candies.

FOR THE MEN:
Tennis Rackets and Balls,

Rifles, Shot Guns, Sporting
Goods, Neckties, Shirts, Pajamas, Shaving Sets, Razors and
Safety Razors.

And Scores of Other Suitable Gifts for Boys and Girls,
Men and Women.

f

Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.
Main and Maket Streets, Wailuku. Phone 214

MAUI SODA & ICE WORKS, LTD.

"We Serve Your Needs"

ICE, PURE SODA WATERS, DISTILLED WATER,
COLD STORAGE

The Oldest Establishment of Its Kind on Maui.

Phone, 128 Wailuku.

Cleaning and Dyeing
should he trusted only to experts. The same is true oi line gar-
ments to be washed. Otherwise such injury to the fabric may
result as to cause serious loss. You can depend absolutely on
the Method Exquisite of

THE FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. Abadie, Proprietor, Honolulu.

MAUI AGENCIES:
M. UYENO KAHULUI
JOHN D. SOUZA PAIA

JUST CALL FOR NICK
and get where you want to be when you want.

1920 PAIGE, 1919 CADILLAC, 1919 NASH AND FIVE-SEATER- S

ALSO

NED NICHOLAS
Meet3 All Steamers. Sightseeing Trips. Reliable Chauffeurs.

Wailuku, Maui.
m 0 Phone 17.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.
Limited

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

BRAND

Sixty years of experience with preparation of
food products are represented in the distinctive good-nes- s

of Del Monte Brand Canned Fruits and Vege-

tables.

Demand the Del Monte Brand

From Your Grocer.

ALL MAUI READS MAUI NEWS WANT ADS.
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PAGE SIX

Juvenile Prisoners

Taken From Jail and

Put Upon Probation

After associating with adult Jail
piisoiit'i's for several days the seven
boys, aroused of stealing and admit-liiii- j

their guilt, were brought before
.liulKe L. Burr in the Juvenile Court
,'tr.terday morning and put on proba-- .

on under the care of different per- -

uni-- . The lather of one of the boys
i . arranging to send his son to a
lioari'ing school in Honolulu and one
hoy v as turned over to Mrs. H. V.
Whiti'hi'iid, probation officer, In or- -

ii 'i- that she might find a home for
hint.

The court further ordered that for
:i !enc):l of four months each boy
..nisi attend "some religious service

ml Sunday School," and explained
ihf. this order should not be under-'oix- i

as uiilinK to any one church
Sunday school, but that each

iv.'hi attend where he wished. One
y was ordered to be in each even-a- t

six. and that he must not at-.- i

ml :my moving pictures unless ac-- i

impanied by his parents.
Alter court Mrs. Whitehead laid the

trouble to the influence of the
l. loving !( mres and spoke of the
;' cd ol a ili tent ion home for the safe

opii:g of juvenile offenders.

Foreign Mission Work to
Be Illustrated by Slides

At the territorial convention of Ha-- v

aiian hoard churches in Hilo last
::i;ir.'i ev it was voted to assume the
support of one mission of the Anieri-- .

in bo:. in India and to raise for
this purpose $30W among the Hawai-
ian Kvangelical churches and Sunday
schools. Many of Ihe Sunday schools

-- ;; h planning to make an offering for
tills purpose at the coming Chrismas
t irae.

In this connection a very fine set
f.f sieivoptiean slides lias been sent to
liev. U. H. IleKay, who is planning to
show them in Kahului Union church
nevt Sunday evening. They will be
i'vaiiuble lor other churches during
the next two weeks. The pictures
illustrate the kind of work now being
none in India by the great Missionary
l'oard and what will be done with
Hawaii's contribution.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
USEFUL AND SENSIBLE

Our Christmas Goods an; all in
and on display.

STEP IN '

and see the variety of offerings
Ave have to choose from.

Tarn Chong
Lower Paia, Maui

TO

Island

oth r

Foresters'

an

Entered of Record

DEEDS
KST. OF HKNKY I'. BALDWIN by

Trs. to Hawaiian Commercial &
Sugar Co., various pes. land bldgs.
rents Xc of Kihei Dantn., Co., Maui
Oct. 1, 1921. $125,0UD.

CHARLES II. COCKKTT & wf. to
Kobert K. Cockett, int. in R. P. 50
Kill. 20 rents Lahaina, Maui,
Oct. l!i. 1921. $1 .V-- love.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE
KAMA MIYASIIIRO with I'auwela

Pineapple Co. & pay-
ment of pineapples grown on lands,
Makawao, Maui, Dec. 2, 1921.

.1 Vl'NlIACHI OS1I1UO to Baldwin
Bank Ltd., leaseholds, pineapple
crops A.c. I'luiiiiilu, Hamakualoa,
.Maui, Nov. 30, 1921. $650.

.;..!A MIYASIIIRO to Haiku Fruit
Packing Co., Ltd., int. in lease-

holds, pineapple crops &c. Maka-- I

wao. Maui, Dec. 1. 1921. $2300.
ASSIGNMENT OF MORTGAGE

BANK OF MAIL LTD.. to Haiku
Fruit iV Packing Co. Ltd., Mtge. of
J. Shigaki et. al. recorded in Book
0S7 Page 45. Nov. 25. 1921.

RELEASE OF MORTGAGE
BALDWIN BANK LTD., to Yoshio

Kunicliika, Mtge. recorded in Book.
t:i." Page 355, Dep. 2. 1921.

LEASES
i:. K. HIRAM to T. Masuda int. R.

P. 56-1- Puunoa, Lahaina, Maui, 35
yrs. at $roo for full term of years,
Dec. 5, 1921.

CATHERINE HILEMAN to M. Ikeha-ra- ,

pc. land & R. W. (Lahaina,
Maui). 15 yrs. at $35 per annum.
Dec. 19, 1920.

T. APO L1ILII to Gima por. 37 A
laml, Makawao. Maui, 10 yrs. at
? 100 per annum. July 12, 1920.

ASSIGNMENT OF LEASE
S. GIMA to Kama Miyashiro, 7 A

land (Makawao, Maui), Dec. 22,
1920. $2000.

CANCELLATION OF LEASE
ENDS VINCENT to Yoshio Kunichi-ka- .

lease recorded in Book 556
Page 481. Dec. 1, 1921.

ALOHA GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR SHOP

Day and Night Service
Phone 104-- Paia

LOWER PAIA, MAUI

Special Cash Sale
HOLIDAY GOODS

Dec. 10, 1921 to Jan. 2, 1922

It is your chance to yet your
Christmas Gifts

and your own needs at bagain
prices

SAITO CASH STORE
Lower Paia, Maui

iaSECTSSSEBII

Kahului
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IN TDK CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND . JUDICIAL. CIRCUIT.
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
At Chambers In Probate No. 1900.

In the Matter ef the Estate of John
W. L. Marshall (k) late of Wailuku,
County of Maui, T. H. Deceased.

Petition of Jennie Dumas Marshall,
for the appointment of D. H. Case, as
administrator of said Estate.

It is ordered, that Thursday the
12th day of January, A. D., 1922, at
10 o'clock a. m. be and the same Is

hereby appointed for hearing said
Petition at the Court Room of this
Court, in Wailuku, County of Maul,
Territory of Hawaii.

Wailuku, Maui, T. II., December 3rd
1921.

BY THE COURT.
MANUEL ASUE,

Clerk.
(Seal of Court.)

D. H. Case, Attorney for Petitioner.
(Dec. 9, 16, 23, 30.)

TOYS!!

She Could Use Him

"Rastus," said the judge sternly,"
"you're plain' no account and shift-- !

less, and for this fight I'm going to
send you away for a year at hard
labor." j

"Please, Jedge," Interrupted Mrs. '

Raslus from the rear of the court
room, 'will yo' Honah jes' kinder split
dat sentence? Don't send him away
from home, but let dat hard labor
stand." The American Legion Week-ly- .

NOW SMILE
New te

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO

Kodak Developing and Printing
Enlargements Made

H. IWANAGA
Tavares' New Block Lower Paia

TOYS!TOYS!
Of every variety and description; Books, Dolls and
hundreds of novelties.
Hats, Neckwear and Shirts, lastest styles and best makes.
Japanese Silk and Cotton goods ; Kimonos made to order

R. SHIBANO
Market Street near Central Store, Wailuku

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT

The Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.
WAILUKU, MAUI

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS' FOR
. EAST MAUI, FOR

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
FAMOUS

TENNIS, BASEBALL AND ATHLETIC GOODS

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Distributors for the Territory.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Tools v;'- - gg
Cabinet W tfiS1

' No. KT Cnmplnr will, 50 Higtmt Cm do Tonlt, flc,

The short cut to a fine collection of tools to a
real Christmas gift is to buy a Keen Kutter
tool cabinet. Here are all the highest quality
tools to do any kind of work and a place for every
tool bo it can t get loose and nick fine edges.

ismmm
Tool Cabinets

represent the only line of guaranteed tool. Every tool
carries the specific Keen Kutter guarantee just the same as
the Keen Kutter tools bought separately. Every tool must
be exactly as you desire or money bark.
All Keen Kutter tools are of one quality the very (inert
produced. Prices vary according to 'he number of tools
and size of cabinets.

SIMMONS
HARDWARE

COMPANY

JJift
S. MAKINO

HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER
Latest model Landis' Stitching

Machine. We repair Shoes
While You Wait

Market St. Wailukii, Maui

FOR SAFE AMD CAREFUL DRIVING
IF YOU VALUE YOUR LIFE MORE THAN SPEED, CALL

M. H. SILVA, Phone 171, Wailuku
AND GET. WHERE YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT TO

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
Perfumes $1.00 to $20.00 Rouge and Powder Metal Vanity
Powder 80c to $3.75 Cases 75c to $1.50
Hair Nets $1.00 per dozen Spanish Combs $1.75 to $20.00

MARINELLO SHOP
H. C. La Moe, Prop. 1110 Fort Street. Phone 2091

THE MAUI PUBLIC:

The undersigned have been appointed and now are the duly authorized FORD AGENTS on and for the
of Maui.

Our first shipment of 20 carsarrived by the last Wilhelmina and are now on display. We are advised that
consignments have hit the factory for us, and shall announce their arrival from time to time.

We shall conduct tha business of the FORD AGENCY at our present location until further notice.

HOLT & LOCEY
Building, Telephone

LATEST JAZZ MUSIC
Furnished by

Professor John. C. Almeida
BLIND MUSICIAN

For Appointments Call 91-- Paia

53-- H.



Sports Brevities
(Do'ina O'the World)

The "lively ball" to which
was attributed the many high batting
averages in the major leagues last
season, will not be banished next
year according to John Heydler, pres-
ident of the National circuit. Heydler
is of the opinion that the extra resili-
ency of the ball was less to blame for
the slugging orgy of the season of
1921 than the ineffectiveness of the
twirlers. The world series demon-s- i

rated that batters can be curbed if
the pitchers are in shape, which view
is now shared by the majority of
league leaders.

Services of dedication were held
recently Tor the new boathouse of the
University of Pennsylvania in Phila-
delphia. The structure will house 16
shells, has accommodations for 250
men and includes lockers, showers
and various rowing facilities. It is
situated on the Schuylkill river, in
Fairmount Park.

William T. Tilden, American lawn
tennis champion, announced recently
lhat he would not go to England next
year to com pel e in the British champ-
ionship which he has twice won.
Much as he would like to try again
lor the title at Wimbledon, Tilden
sHld that in view of the strenuous
season in prospect here the risk
would be too great.

A project is under way for the con-
struction of a new gymnasium and a
permament grandstand at Franklin
and Marshall College early next year.
Henry H. Apple, president of the Uni-
versity, recently announced to the
board of trustees that Fred W.
Iliosecker, of the board
will give $75,000 for the new gymna-
sium provided the college obtains
pledges of $150,000 before January 1,
for dormitories.

Moivich, Benjamin Block's brilliant
I wo year old thorough bred race
horse, throughout the stretch of the
Eastern racing season has never once
tasted of defeat. His great perform-
ances have caused leading horsemen
to place him among the rivals to the
great Man-O'-Wa-

Wrist

6
OLD NEW

SIZE PRICE PRICE

30x3 A T Fabric $15.05 $12.85
30x32 AWT Fabric 18.20 15.35
32x3i2 Fabric 22.15 19.90
3 x4 AWT 25.45 22.85
32x4 29.35 26.45
33x4 AWTFabric...... 30.90 .27.85
34x4 31.60 28.40
34x4K2 4 .85 37.65

Cord 37.80 26.50
31x4' 44.00 30.55

AWTCord 48.10
33x4 AWTCord 4v.55 34.70

SEMI-WEEKL- Y MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, 9, 1921.

RESTAURANT
CHINESE CHOP SUEY

BREAD FOR SALE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

KWONO SUN LOY
Lower Paia, Maui

STOP! LOOK! READ!
IF YOU ARE GOING TO MEET

THE STEAMER AT LAHAINA

CALL UP
KAHULUI AUTO STAND

191--

JOHNNIE J. KOHAMA For com-
fortable, easy riding cars.

Regular trips on Mondays, Wednes-
days, Fridays and Saturdays.

Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Pleasant, Mrs.
K.E. Parsons and Dr. Carolyn Dryer
went to Honolua Wednesday to spend"
the day with Mrs. Elizabeth Cramer.

34x4

33x5
35x5

36x6

40x8

HOSHI
CLEANED

HATS

K.VLUA

GOODS
A SPECIALTY

J. ONISHI

Japanese Mercantile
Company

PHONE

JEWELRY PLEASES BEST
Make your choice of for your dear ones the

largest of Diamonds, and Jewelry and at
the lowest prices to found on

RINGS Diamonds and precious and semi-precio- us

We offer a special bargain in a beauitful one and
one-ha- lf Diamond. See it first.

WATCHES Open-fac- e, Hunting Cases, and Watches in wide variety.
NECKLACES coral and beads. and BROOCHES, plain and jeweled. NOVELTIES in

wide variety. JADE ARTICLES a specialty.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE

PUUENE AVENUE H. KANESHIGE

TREMENDOUS
REDUCTIONS

-O-N-

TIRES AND TUBES
TO.

1

AWT
' 1 Fabric....'.. "

AWTFabric

AWTFabric
AWT Fabric 1

32x3!2 AWT
AWT Cord

32x4 33.65

DECEMBER

PHONE

Watches

Stones.

silver,

SIZE

32x4J2
33x42
34x4 Vi

36x4V2

37x5

38x7

Hilo, Honolulu, Wailuku

PRICE

'
AWTCord $50.85
AWTCord ,54.40
AWT Cord 55.65
AWTCord 57.05
AWT Cord 58.70
AWT Cord..
AWTCord 67.75
AWTCord 71.10
AWT Cord 74.80
AWT Cord
AWTCord 134.65

AWT Cord 1

T.
CLOTHES AND

PRESSED
CLEANED

AVENUE

JAPANESE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
KAHULUI.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
281-A- . KAHULUI.

presents from
stock other

be
other

white
karat

gold
gold, PINS

OLD

59.95

96.45

73.45

KAHULUI, MAUI

ROYAL HAWAIIAN SALES COMPANY, LTD.

PRICE
NEW

$35.60
43.50
44.50
45.60
46.95
47.95
54.20
56.90
59.95
86.80

121.20
156.10

WAILUKU

Maui.

PAGE

BEST IN THE LONG RUN
BEST IN ANY RUN

GOODRICH TIRES
Full Line of Tires and Full Line of Tubes

Solid Tires Pressed On

DAN T. CAREY
Main Street. Wailuku.

LAHAINA ICE CO., LTD.

'Manufacturers of Ice and Pure, Delicious Soda and
Mineral Waters

Distribtuors of Electric Power and Light

WILLIAM SMITH, Manager
Phone Lahaina, 50-- A.

The Ability To Pay
depends upon the Compaines whose financial and
moral standing guarantees the reliability of their in-

surance contracts, both under ordinary conditions
and in settling claims which have arisen in conflag-
rations.

Why Stand In Jeopardy?
We represent leading companies of the world.

ft

C. Brewer & Company (Limited)
(Insurance Department)

P. O. Box 347 Honolulu,

PLANTATION MARKET
Lahaina.

Choicest Choicest Meats
Worth While;

ANTONE FURTADO, Proprietor.

MATS0N NAVIGATION COMPANY
DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN HONOLULU,

AND SAN FRANCISCO

'

P M

5 33 3 30
5 20

5 17
5 10 3 07

j5 05
5 5500j2

4 5812 53
4 522 47

4 51 2 46
4 4512 40

4 44 1 39
40 2 35

i

MATSONIA....

MANOA

MAUI

For San Francisco:

H.

of the on
A Trial is Your

P M A M A

1 25 8 35 6 35
1 15 8 23 6 25

8 20
8 10

8 08
8 00

7
7 52

7 50
7 45

-

7 44
7 40

M

--A
..

..
A- - ..1
L..

.. ..

. L..
..

..A

..L
0 L.. ..A

10 a. 15

Lec. 10 a. 15

....Dec. 10 a. Pier 15

Sailing Seattle, Manuka!, Dec.

For particulars apply

CASTLE COOKE, LTD.
AGENTS, HONOLULU

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

TIME TABLE KAHULUI RAILROAD CO.
Daily Passenger Schedule (Except Sunday)

following schedule into effect November 1918.

WAILUKU

MP

2313

20j3

0913

Cuts Maui

57'

from

&

The

'Distance!

Miles
STATIONS

A..Wailuhu..l.
15.3 U.

..Kahului
12.0 A.. .X

..A
Spreck-.- .

8.4 elsville
..A

5.5 Paia
A.. ..L

..A
3.4 Hama- -

A..kuapoko..l.
L..

1.4 ..Pauwela..
A..

Haiku

PUUNENE DIVISION

All trains except

SEVEN

T.

Home-Raise- d

HILO

Dec. 14, m.. Pier
21. m.. Pier
28, m.,

24.

Train
went 18,

TOWARDS

0

3.3

6.9

9.8

11.9

13.9

15.3

TOWARDS HAIKU

Distancel

-
IA M'A M!P M

r
6 4018 40'1 30 3 35
6 50!8 50;i 40,3 45

6 52
7 02

7 03
7 12

7 15
7 20

7 22
7 30

i7 32
17 36

P M

1 42l3 47
1 5213 57

1 53 3 58
2 054 10

2 07(4 12
2 14 4 19

!2 154 20
2 23 4 28

2 2514 30
2 30,4 35

10

P M

5 38
5 48

TOWARDS PUUNENE TOWARDS KAHULUI

3 i ' '
j

is
j 4

Passenger Passenger Distance STATIONS Distance Passenger j Passenger

PM AM Miles Miles AM PM
,

2 50 6 00 .0 L..Kahului..A 2.5 6 22 3 15
3 00. 6 10 2.5 A.Puunene.L .0 6 12 3 05

1. daily Sundays.

Miles

2. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku daily, except Sundays,
at 5:30 a. iu., arriving at Kahului at 5:50 a. 111., and connecting with the
6:00 a. ni. train for Puunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be carried free
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, when
baggage is in charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. C.
No. 3 or inquire at any of the Depots.

Join the Live Ones and Boost With Semi-Week- ly Maui News
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Personal Mention
-- u

William Knglo returned Wednesday
afternoon rrom a brief visit In Hans.

II. Hazclwooil or the Honolulu Iron
Works arrived in Walluku yesterday.

P. II. Hoss received his final citi-
zenship papers in the circuit court.

Mrs. D. S. Wadsworth is expected
' from Honolulu Saturday.

Mrs. E. P. Delnert Is expected to
return to Maul tomorrow night.

Mrs. William Allen Jr., went to
Honolulu Wednesday night and Is ex-

pected home next week.
W. A. Baldwin, who went to Hono-

lulu Monday night on Jury duty, is
expected to return Wednesday.

Mrs. D. N. Omsted gave a birthday
lunch on Monday at her homo in Hai-

ku lor Miss Lillian Tuvares.
W. S. JCelz of HofTschlaefer Co., Ho-

nolulu, who has boon away for seven
years, arrived in Walluku yesterday.

Charles Savage has broken ground
for his new house near Camp 1 beach
house, Spreckelsville.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Collins returned
to their home in Lahaina Wednesday
afternoon having arrived trotn the
Mainland on the Matsonia Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Soper of Wai- -

hee, who have been visiting in Hono

hulul

meeting

super-- !

holidays

lulu lor two weeks, are home news her marriage in to
on Kilauea tomorrow. city, Monday,

Walter W. engineer ol' December G. Rattlo
Baldwin Packers, journeyed to ca- - make their homo Honolulu,

citv night to on Mr. S.
Frank Vailie,

Mrs. C. Lufkin who been
seriously ill for some time past Is res-

ported to be making good headway
toward recovery.

Sevath Doyum is expected to return
from Honolulu tomorrow. He recent-
ly underwent an operation for apen-dlctl- s

but was expected lo be well
enough lo leave tonight.

Prof. Maude May Uabcock, who
left on the Kilauea for liana Tuesday
returned to Wnlluku Wednesday
night by way of the ditch trail. She
was delighted with the trip.

Miss Carrie Dunn, has been a
patient of hospital for the
past three weeks, is improving rapidly
and is expected to be able to leave
soon.

can
to to return

Honolulu in the interests of his com-
pany, leaving Monday night and re-

turning Wednesday.
magistrate Freeland nl

Lahaina, recently underwent an
operation at Pioneer hospital, is re-

ported as doing and Is expected
to be to return to his home soon.

Mrs. E. of Lahaina,
lias visiting Honolulu forjnings

im fwn months mist. Is exnected to1

to in
is

son on uyw
it is to

At

Namauu,
with at hos-

ex-

pects

factors.
I.nhniim

nicely

Stanley

iu !1S

ofllcers
become

Charles

Monday

Pioneer

District

West Haiku
Manoa, cannery

Pioneer

monia.
Isabello

tiiffoHnc- trrlnnn Pioneer
IlleelV

an in- -

of
G. Schrader, Shepherd

morrow ine uum uuuu-- ,

lulu J. Kunewa.

Honolulu where he had
of the Sporting

of which he is

High Sheriff Jarrett arrived
Tuesday morning

his quarterly to at Ka-hulu- l.

company Sheriff Clem
Crowell he visited and Lahaina,
returning to
night.

WANT ADS

WANTED A POSITION a young
white man 25 ago, prefer-vabl- y

as Inside salesman. 5 years
ladies and chll- -

(Iron's clothing lines. ex-

perience as clerk
afraid or Maul News,
Phone

WANTED To a small
medium sized offlce Address
P. O. Uox

ring, In William
Mary Alexander Grounds.
Probably lost reception for

Jones.

LOST Bewteen Garage
.Wailuku Forester's em-

blem watch fob on
bearing "F. It. C." Finder
return to Sugar ofPce

receive

SALE for apply
II. II. Moore, Dairy, Phone
15G (Dec. 9, 13, 1G.)

SALE lot on
Valley Itoad above Maul Hotel,

$2600. Inquire Mar-
tins, Spreckelsville,

ducks.
three horses. Inquire,

P. W. Eichinger, Maui,
138C.

Illetow has not moved
but remain at Ka

until Christinas when she
lo Mr. Hiolow up the moun-

tain.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion Vaughan MacCaughoy over
Honolulu Wednesday to attend

the opening the High school and
the annual Maul teachers.

Harris will leave for
Monday and bring back with
him Mrs, Harris, coming

the mainland. They have a
house adjacent to the Maul

Mr. Hosmer Rolph nre
leaving for on the Kilauea
tomorrow and will sail for San Fran-
cisco on the Matsonia Wednesday to
spend Christians Mr. Holph's

t.ll'il Co.

i ; v

--U

of

5,

C. rormerly the '"'ci us ior
Sugar going1 initiation and election on

to to 13, at p. m.
of sharp, in temple

has promoted to
manager or the company.

Lt. Linton Herdon arrived
the Kilauea to spend tho

Herdon's parents,
Mr. and K. Duncan of Kahu-lui- .

have just return-
ed their honeymoon to the
Orient.

Rose Pomba, a Maul girl,
on a vacation of a month to

surprised her friends with tho
of

Rattle or
McDougall. Mr. and

the In
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to Honolulu Saturday.
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estic science teacher of Kamehameha
III School, of Lahaina, guest
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home night. Anderson
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luku School to attend teach
ers institute today.
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The monthly
meeting the Maul Minister's
will be held at Makawao Union
Church, Wednesday at 9:30.

May Grind Walluku mill
will probably start the new season
on Thursday, manager
said yesterday.

Walluku Woman's The 's

Aid Society the Walluku
Church will meet nt Mrs. E.

E. Pleasants next nfternon,

Eastern Star Meeting Maui Chap
No. O. E. Eastern Star will

Pitcairn, uiu
Company of

tho Philippines Tuesday, December
intendent the Hawaiian-Philippines- , the
Company

Tuesday

Herndons

Ho-
nolulu,

expected Honolulu
the

the

Edwards'

at

tho
the

morning

December

Outdoor Circle The Lahaina Out
Door will hold regular

meeting homo Mrs.
George L. Keeney on Monday after-
noon December 12 at 3 After

regular business meeting there
will bo an Interesting program.

New Building The Fleming tract
Is the scene of. considerable building
activity. A. K. has broken
ground a new house, Wm. H.
Englo has nearly completed his and
plans Hrewster house
are under way.

Puunene Grind Manager F.
Ualdwin said that tho H.
C. & S. Co., will probably start cut
ting cano Monday if so will start

,.. v.,ll,,l.,, m..o Mm mill Weilnestlnv.

a

If this is done
from Santa H. C. & Co., will bo the first fact-Iforni-

and are making a regular year- - ory Maul start tho 1922 cam

leturn

was a
Mrs. their

over visit

the ine

II.
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Miss Babcock Heard Prof.
Uabcock ii dramatic recital of

"Hluo Rird" the Maui High
Hamakuapoko

The auditorium was
as many parents friends canio to
hear Miss Uabcock, the pupils
were to hall free. In
order to meet expenses those pupils

Mrs. N. Omsted went to Hana ' "'u give someunng were asiceu
Tuesday to visit her niece, Mrs. Hen-- 1 o do so, responded so generously
ry proud mother twin that lull amount was raised,
girls, Elizabeth born Illustrated Talks Rev. George II.
November 22. Mr. Cooper is with DeKay gave two very fine illustrated
insurance department the Ameri- - j talks week to pupils of night

Mrs. Omsted is expect- - schools at bpreciieisvnie ruu-t- o

Haiku next Wednes-- 1 uene on great mountains
day. northwest Alaska;

Dr. Charles Uarton, eye, ear, nose colored post cards In his Baloptican
' throat specialist,

and He
to school

Inspection by Dr. Barton
than school

a specialist's
'at his the eve- -

return her by Haiku Fruit
tho December 17. Packing

Willie Iluchanan, a crop.
of

at School
School

Christmas tree

to
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Ting

for
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M. M.

yesterday af-
ternoon. filled,

all
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using

which about hundred Filipino and
Japanese students saw with great ap-
preciation pleasure.

Pauwela Cannery Work Pauwela
Pineapple Co.'s cannery is running
one day week. The excavation

CO foot iron ware-
house being as an addition
to main is nearly com-
pleted construction work will
begin soon. This building will
Im In vnnnlnir rr1 hv tlin rat nf

of Mr. unci Mrs. v. K.
run every day. Tho 150 acres of su- - Officers Reelected the rectory
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HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
HEMSTITCHING, PICOTING, 12y2 Cents a Yard
SCOLLOPS, POINTS, 17y2 Cents a Yard

MRS. ALICE PHELPS
PHONE LAHAINA, MAUI
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TRUST SERVICE

A trust company Is, In its last analysis, a service organization.

Experts In business administration are gathered under one roof

to give other people in the community the benefit of their special-

ized knowledge. The cost of this service is moderate because of

the volume of business transacted.

The Trent Trust Company is prepared to act as guardian of

wills, administrator on estates, as trustee or guardian, as agent In

real estate, rentals, insurance of life and property, investments,

and purchase and sale of stocks and bonds. Valuables are ac-

cepted for safekeeping In the fire and burglar proof vaults.

So To Serve That We May Continue to Serve

FOOTBALL
EXTRAORDINARY
Sunday, Dec. 1 1

In the Churches

Church of the Good Shepherd
Third Sunday In Advent, Dec. 1 1th.
Holy Communion, at 8 a. m.
Sunday school at 10 a. in.
Morning prayer and sermon at 11.
A welcome to all. You are
Invited.

J. Charles Villlers, rector.

Makawao Union Church
Rev. Augustine Jones, Minister.

Morning Worship, 11 nr m.
Walluku Union Church.

Rev. Augustine Jones, pastoi.
Evening Worship,. 7 p. m.
No discovery or the time Is more

important than the new emphasis
that tho con
that ceaselessly through the
mind. It Inevitably shapes Itself Into
action and Into character. Men make
or mar themselves by the thoughts
they within themselves.
Thoughts will out. "There is n6thing
covered, that not be revealed;
and hid that not be known." Mr.
Jones Is calling his sermon, "The
Creative Power of Thought."

SERVICES IN THE CATHOLIC
CHURCHES

St. Anthony's Church
Rev. Father Justin, Pastor.
Masses 8 and 10:00 a. m.

Dear Santa Claus

We are writing you this
early because we want all
the children and their
fathers and mothers to know
that our stock of personally
selected Christmas Cards is

the most beautiful and var-

ied that we ever had.

an exceptionally
fine lot of Books too, which

would make fine Christmas
presents. It may lighten
your burdens somewhat for
them to have this informa-
tion.

Yours for a Merry Christ-

mas.

The Hawaiian News

& Thrum's, Ltd.
Young Hotel Building

Honolulu.

y tSftfbf

New Partnership Formed
with tho departure or Leland C.

Lewis to (ho mainland for a visit
his parents comes word that the firm
of which he was proprietor, the Maui

WE HAVE

Spoiling Goods Co., has taken It's
fliTi steps towards by ;(n M. C. S.
tgivemenl entered into In Honolulu MelSryde . .,

whereby Frank J. Wcissblatt has be
come an active partner in the busi-
ness. Mr. Welssblatt though a

new comer has become well
known throughout Maul athletic and
sport circles.

NOTICE OF PARTNERSHIP

ALREADY OFFERED

Notice Is hereby given that the
Leland C. Lewis and

Frank ,1. Welssblatt have this day en-

tered into and roriucd a
ship under the firm name or Maul

Is given to stream or thought Spoi ling Goods Company for tho
Hows

encourage

shall
shall

at

have

We have

with

duct of a general busi-
ness. The principal place of business
or (he said firm will
he in the town or Walluku, County
or Maui and Territory or Hawaii. All
obligations Incurred in the past by
Lciunu u. iewis unuor uic name 01 f
assumed by the said '

firm.
MAUI SPORTING GOODS CO.

LELAND C. LEWIS.
FRANK J.

Dated, Walluku, Maul, December C,

1921.
(Dec. 9, 13, 16.)

NOTICE

Notice is given that Dr. G. Web will
visit the schools of tho Lahaina Dis-
trict, on Tuesday, December 13, for
the purpose of vaccination.

Mr. will
his visit Maui On the his

Maui folk for the
He looks

other visits
visits.

C.
SAN

HER ARE STILL
FOR MEN: Chess Sets wood or

ivory,
or sets of case, match

box and ash tobacco
Match boxes, poker chips,

cards, and 500 score pads,
safety razors, Indian

for weary feet, desk sets, ink wells,
Corona and you are

those over you will see many
other articles that may have just ap-

peal you are for.
FOR candies and

fancy baskets useful the
boudoir when art hand

and such as
fruit baskets and trays ; bronzes
tapas, koa wood sets,
toilet sets cases, purses,

Ewa

Stock Market

enlargement

un-

dersigned,

merchandise

WE1SSDLATT.

VACCINATION

On... hu
Olaa . -
Pioneer
Walalua
Engels
Walluku Unquoted
Haiku Fruit Unquoted
....Sugar
Honolulu

'tf

Co.

Oil 7V4

on
RAW

21 K

17

93

CENTS PER POUND
13c lb.

Rubber, N. Y lb.
Rubber, 17c lb.

For further Information re-

garding local and foreign secur-
ities see

TRUST CO., LTD.
PHONE 5701

Mrs. C. T. Willett has been appoint-
ed teacher at the school to
fill vacancy caused tho depart-
ure of Mrs. Minnie Duarto Sopor.

Our representative,' G. A. McDermott, end
tomorrow. eve of departure

we extend our thanks
extended to us through him. forward with

to to your Islands and we hope to
warrant further such

D. HEGER
CALIF.

RAINS

KAHULUI

in
Cigaret Cases

in silver

jars,
bridge

boards, cameras, mo-casi-

while

the

HER: Delicious
in for

empty;

manicure
sets, in

Unquoted

SUGAR:

Copper
18c

Singapore

Walhee
the by

to
to

on

That means slippery roads, and probably skidding. A single
mishap to your car resulting from the bad going would cost
you more than a policy of insurance. The liability
to accident is greater at this season but insurance premiums
are no higher.

We carry the best Automobile Insurance,
about a policy.

Let talk you

BALDWIN

Insurance Department

HINTS

TO HELP IN

GIFT

SELECTING

OTHERS:

Checkers, Dominoes,
leather,
receiver, humidors,

playing
cribbage

typewriters,
looldng

looking

'confections
baskets,

painted decorated baskets,
sandwich
articles,

traveling

The

MM)
Today's Quotation

patronage

pleasure
patronage

FRANCISCO,

ARE

considerably

THE BANK, LTD.

WAILUKU

MORE THAN A HUNDRED SUGGESTIONS AND

Lauhala articles from little slip in to
an umbrella rack, copper dishes, cut
glass, and we are exclusive Maui handlers
for Miss Muther's necklaces, always so
admired and sought.

FOR CHILDREN: Games from Ping
Pong and crockinole boards, trap shot,
auto race and Poppin game through
list of more than hundred large and
small; blocks of many lands; modeling,
painting, stenciling and bead stringing
outfits; Dolls from tiny one of rubber
for baby to cut teeth on to the big, fully
dressed ones for the larger girls; dolls'
furniture; dolls' tea and kitchen sets,
sewing machines; carpenter sets; carpet
sweepers and store in itself filled with
gifts for little folk.

MAUI BOOK STORE
MAIN STREET, WAILUKU

NAVY--

31

20
4

16

WATERHOUSE

ALOHA

COMING

us to

a

a
a

a

a

CHAMPIONS OF OAHU

vs. ALE-MAU- I
Wailuku Field. 3 P. M.

ONLY APPEARANCE ON MAUI

G


